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AULTISITE QUALITATIVE POLICY RESEARCH IN EDUCATION:
A STUDY OF RECENT FEDERAL EXPERIENCE

(Cantract &o.'400-80-0019)
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Abstract

The lastAlebade has seen the emergence in the policy arena
of a new formof qualitative research, .one intended to
strenghten its ability to generalize while preserving in-depth
descrigtion. These multisite qualitative stuaies address the
same research question Using similar data collection and'
analysis procedures in a number of settings.

, To gain systematic knowledge about this phenoMenon a study
t was undertaken of policy research projects in the field of

education that were: 1) federally funded via a competitive ,RFP
process, 2) involved the application of iqualitative method's of
data collection and 3) comOared several:research ites.
Telephone interviews were conducted with a/key staff member of
25 such projects to learn how each project handled important

,Ilialitative design and irdplementation choices. Subsequently a
- more intensive study of five projects was carried out to explore

those Choic's in greater detail. Key documents from each
project were reviewed prior ta extensive interviews with project
staff members at their offices. ,The intemiews foäused on,the
natural history of each prociect, the interests of project Jstaff
and relevant outsiders, and methodologicdl and administrative. .

dilemmas characteristic of policy fesearch. Later, telephone
interviews, were conducted 'with federal officials who monitored

, each project.

One important distinction among tliase'mulitisite
qualitative studies was the degree to which their methodology
wds,"formalized." Formalization entails codification of the ,

questions and variables to be studied, standardization of the
data collection methods, and systematic reduction of verbal
narrative to codes and categories. The varration in
formalization observed across projects was substantial and
seemed to result from different adaptations of academic social
science to the policy research context. Such variation was more
a function of the'professional preferences and behavior of the
research team than of the technical requirements of policy
research or the desires of those who commissioned it.
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INTRODUCTION

The tremendous growth of social programs in the 1960s led

to even greater growth in the sponsorship of research about them

in the 1970s. Initially, federally funded policy research

concentrated on program outcomes, but gradually an expansion

occurred to include an interest in program processes and

implementation. Associated with this broadening of interest was

a shift from the use of research designs that were exclusively

quantitative to those that mixed quantitative and qualitative

techniques and even to ones that were exclusively qualitative.

Within the field of education this shift in research approach

occurred in two phases. The earliest studies simply applied to

multiple research sites qualitative approaches that had been

developed within academia for the study of a single site. This

was done in efforts to enhance generalizability without

sacrificing in-depth description. In later studies, qualitative

methods from academia were subjected to much mo4ification as

efforts were made to enhance their reliability.

THE GENERALIZABILITY ISSUE

After an initial attraction to qualitative approaches in

their most highly developed academic form--that of

anthropological ethnography--sponsors and researchers began to

queition the applicability of traditional ethnography to formal

,program evaluations. A congressional aide, who later became an

official at the National Institute of Education (NIE), reflected

3



on the early experiences of that agency with the sponsorship of

multisite ethnographic studies and openly questioned their

relevance to the immediate needs of policy makers (see

Mulhauser, 1975). However, an experience ethnographer, who Was

serving as an advisor to one of NIE's contractors, argued that

ethnography would lose its credibility as a form of scholarship

if it attempted to be v luative (see Wolcott, 1975).

Concurrently7uaxjtatii researchers questioned early

efforts to generalize from qualitative studies (e.g., see

Campbell, 1974). Their concern was with the larger domain, if

any, to which the findings from qualitative policy research

could be applied. Often the question focused on the

relationship of the sample under study to a larger population of

policy interest (general-zation from sample to population), but

it also dealt with the relationship of what was being learned in

individual sites to that at a "typical" site (generalization

from case to sample). Moreover, participants in this debate

were quick to note that such a concern about "statistical

generalizability" failed to consider the fact that policy makers

seldom were concerned solely about the effects of a given

treatment on a specific population at one point in time; Rather

tl,ey were continUally attempting to extrapolate from current

experience to future aspirations. Cronbach (1982, p. 7i), for

example, argues that "The evaluation of a program Ahould lea.47

to a statement about what to expect if a certain plan of action

4$ adopted (or continued) in a certain site or class of sites."

Such forecasting required inferences that went well beyond

statistical generalization--a problem not peculiar to

4 9



qualitative research.

Traditional ethnography ignores issues of generalization

and forecasting; it is radically particulap5stic. Spradley &

McCurdy (1972, p. 3) define ethnography as "thb task of

describihg a particular culture" and .differentiate it from

ethnology which Compares and explains. To Wolcott (1975, p.
--

112) "An ethnography is, literally, an anthropologist's

'picture' of the way of life of some interacting group." Such a

research tradition avoids'efforts to explain, generalize, or

draw leSsons for application in other settings.

Sociologists doing qualitative research tended to be more

willing to go beyond description. They had written widely on
. .

how qualitative research can be used to build theory, including

concepts and explanations. GlaSer and Strauss (1967), for

example, do not limit themselves to the study of a single

well-defined "case." They and other qualitatively oriented

sociologists proceed by generating explanations about a single

social system intuitively and then disaggregating that case to

individuals or events in order to seek confirMation or

disconfirmation (Campbell, 1975).

One problem with this approach was that it threw very

little light on generalizability beyond the particular case or

on the conditions under which explanations derived from that

case were likely to hold. All generalizations are, of course,

tentative. However, one federal official suggested that the

strenght of generalizations from case studies could be increased

if many cases were included and the sampleomet such criteria as

substantial variety among cases, many similarities to the larger

5 10



population of interest, and few unique characteristics (Kennedy,

1979). This line of reasoning was a major force behind the

increasing federal interest in multicase qualitative studies

during the 1970s.

THE RELIABILITY ISSUE

For qualitative research the issue of reliability involves

the accuracy and stability of measurement. Duantitative

researchers typically give great attention to objective

meas.urement by carefully designing and documenting procedures

and instruments (Selltiz, Wrightsman & Cook, 1976). In

traditional qualitatiave studies, there is less prespecification

of data collection procedures in order to permit the reseasrcher

to interact with the setting and gain insights in the process

(Geer, 1967). This is one reason for the observation that

qualitative research often increases construct validity at the

expense of reliability (McGrath, 1982). Such a view does not

imply that qualitative researchers were not concerned with

accuraCy. Rather they sought to achieve it through

nonquantitative means. These incluted extensive immersion in a

setting, triangulation to check insights and hypotheses via

multiple sources, socialization to a relativistic viewpoint and

especially the habit of ilrospection to check against personal

bias (Wolcott, 1975).
A

While the ethnographer's approach to accuracy is well

accepted within the community of qualitative reseachers, it was

not viewed positively by most quantitative researchers, at least

not initially (see Campbell & Stanley, 1966). Moreover, it

11



encountered two problems in the policy world not faced in the

academic one. The first stemmed from the adversarial nature of

some policy research. Findings that are unpopular or

disadvantageous to an interest group are often attacked on

methodological grounds. The researcher must be able to describe

and defend data collection and analysis procedures. Furthe the

data themtelves may have to withstand extensive methdological

critique and secondary analysis, as happened with two of the

Coleman studies (see Mosteller & Moynihan, 1972; Hallinan &

Olneck, 1982). Historically, qualitative researchers have had

great difficulty disseminating their procedures and data in

sufficient detail to make their studies amenable to eithr

replication or secondary analysis.

The second problem associated with the reliability issue

was specific to multisite research. Given the many sites needed

to increase generalizability, the researchers seemed to lose the

flexibility of the single-site design. With more than one site,

comparability of data collection, reduction and analysis

procedures across all sites tended to be given priority over

in-depth description at individual sites. In general this was

done .to ensure that whatever similarities and differences were

noted among sites stemmed from inter-setting'rather than

inter-researcher variation (Pelto & Pelto, 1978).

OVERVIEW OF THE REMAINDER OF THIS REPORT

Questions about the generalizability and reliability of

qualitative policy research greatly influenced the field in the

1970s. The remainder of this report presents two papers



exploring those issues. The first draws upon a survey of 25

multisite studies in the field of education and focuses

primarily on the issue of generalizability (see Part II). It

will be published in the February 1983 issue of Educational

Researcher. The second paper examines in greater detail five

studies in order to describe and explain variation in how they

addressed the reliability issue (Part III). It is intended for

publication in Evaluation Review. Technical details related to

both papers are presented in an appendix (Fart Iv).

13
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MULTISITE QUALITATIVE POLICY RESEARCH:

OPTIMIZING DESCRIPTION AND 3ENERALIZABILITY1

Robert E. Herriott and William A. Firestone'

The classical qualitative educational research design is

the case study. Studies of school life (Cusick, 1973; Wolcott,

1973), of the larger social forces affecting schooling (Ogbu,

1974), and of efforts to promote planned educational change

(Smith & Keith, 1971) have used qualitative data in describing a

single social setting. Typically, such studies emphasize

in-depth description but provide a weak basis for generalization

to other settings.

The last decade, however, has seen the emergence of a new

form of qualitative research, one intended to strengthen its

ability to generalize while preserving in-dePth description.

These multisite qualitative studies address the same research

question in a number of sOtings using similar data collection

and analysis procedures in each setting. They consciously seek

to permit cross-site comparison without necessarily sacrificing

within-site. understanding. Although having some roots in

academic social sciences (e.g., see Clark, 1970; Whiting, 1963;

Whiting & Whiting, 1975), multisite qualitative:research arose

411MMIMEWNIIIII
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primarily in response to pressures from the federal government

in the 1970s for studies that could overcome some of the

weaknesses of large quantitative evaluations without being

limited by the particularism of the single-site case study.

Like many hybrids, it is today quite robust. However, these

multisite qualitative studies were typically expensive endeavors

and were done for specific policy purposes which the current

federal administration seems neither to value nor to .feel it can

afford.

There are two important reasons'for reflecting on the

historical development and potential utility of multisite

qualitative policy research at this time. Although it is

=welcomed by most social scientists, th current hiatus in

commissioning policy research at the fedc.ral level provides

researchers and policy makers with an opportunity to consider

these issues in sate detail. Further, the field of policy

research has matured to the point where such considerations can

be very fruitful. In recent years qualitative researchers have

moved beyond the need ta defend the legitimacy of their craft in

the policy arena (Rist, 1977; Smitki, 1978; Stake, 1978).

Moreover, quantitative researchers are'beginning to acknowledge

a role for qualitative r6search in policy and evaluation studies

(Cronbach, 1982; Hoaglin, Light/ kcPeek, Hosteller & Stoto,

'19g2') ind to'consider the proper balance of qualitative and

quantitative techniques (Cook & Reichardt, 1979; Smith & Louis,

198/). In addition, practitioners Of multisite qualitative

policy're,search now exhibit sufficient confidence in their

traftsmanship to begin A process of public self-criticism with

* 14 17



an eye to improving their methods (Firestone & Herriott, 1982;

Miles, 1979; Smith & Louis, 1982; Yin, 1981).

Efforts to examine multisite qualitative policy research

suffer, however, from the absence of descriptive data about the

field's status and growth. While there are useful first-person

accounts of individual projects (e.g., see Fetterman, 1982) the

field lacks systematic knowledge about a range of studies. The

sections that follow offer a start in that direction. First we

review the context and concern that led to the use of this

innovative design in the 1970s and describe briefly an early

effort to employ it in educational research. We then present

the results of a formal survey of 25 educational studies using

this general design to highlight some of its institutiOnal and

methodological features. Finally we speculate about the future

of this design and suggest ways in which it might be refined by

academically oriented educational researchers.

HISTORICAL CONTEXT

The 1950s were a period of dramatic growth in federal

funding of educational programs and the 1970s one of even

greater growth in the sponsorship of research about them

(National Institute of Education, 1976). Initially such

federally funded policy research concentrated on the outcome of

these programs, but gradually an expansion occurred from an

exclusive concentration on pupil effects to an interest as well

in program implementation and its cOntexts. Associated with

this broadening in research focus was a shift in research

designs from those that were exclusively quantitative to those

15 .18



that were a mixture of quantitative and qualitative techniques

and even ones that were exclusively opialitative. Although there

was some advocacy in the 1970s for the use of better

experimental designs in order to capture illusive program

effects (see Bennett & Lumsdaine, 1975; Riecken & Boruch, 1974),

the general thrust of methodological innovation during that

decade seems to have been to better understand and measure

program implementation. A key component of this effort was the

use of qualitative data collection, reduction and analysis

techniques.

The reasons for this emphasis on qualitative designs have

not been well documented, but seem to involve a mixture of

scientific and political-considerations focused on issues of

political utility, design validity, and forms clearance. Quite

prominent in the thinking of one federal official was a concern

that the early evaluation designs were "findings poor" in the

sense that they provided policy makers with .little understanding

' of why such programs as Head Start and Follow Through apparently

had null effects or of how to improve them (Datta, 1982). A

former federal official argues that the displeasure of policy

makers with quantitative studies arose less from a concern about

the lack of richness of their findings as from a concern about

the findings themselves, "few of which were liked by program

advocates." To him qualitative studies were attractive to

policy makers because "case study approaches . . , tend to yield

less controversial findings, ones with conclusions on both sides

of a political decision" (Smith, personal communication, 1982).

Regardless of where one stood on the political utility of

1
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quantitative experimental studies there also seems to have been

disagreement about the validity of their key dependent

variablesmeasures of pupil performance. To many program

advocates the then existing standardized tests mitigated against

the ability of even the best quantitative designs to show

positive effects for those minority group members who were the

object of the most ambitious federally funded educational

efforts (Cohen, 1975). Ethnographic studies of minority

children within the complex cultural context of their families,

neighborhoods and schools were often thought to be more likely

to document beneficial program effects.

In addition to such concerns about the validity of

dependent variables were questions about that of the independent

variables, particularly the degree to which programs implemented

with federal funds were sufficiently faithful to the intentions

of their designers, or enacted in a sufficiently uniform manner

across most sites, to permit a meaningful test of their effects

(Weiss and Rein, 1970). One federal official responsible for the

design and implementation of the Follow Through planned

variation.experiments increasingly came to favor more

qualitative studies which could assist him and his colleagues in

understanding why Follow Through "models" were apparently being

implemented so variously in different schools (McDaniels,

personal communication, 1982).

A further contributor to the expansion from quantitative to
%

qualitative policy studies seems to have been the growth of a

cumbersome forms clearance process within the federal

government. Although introduced originally to protect private

17
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industry from obtrusive and redundant federal data collection

for regulatory purposes, forms clearance in the 1970s was

embroiled in issues of federal-state relations and of individual

privacy and became a major obstacle to standardized data

collection efforts in*educational research (Datta, 1982). By

the end of the decade it-was rare to see a study of a federally

funded educational program which did not at some point in its

design rely on unstandardized data collection procedures, often

to minimize (or eliminate) the "forms clearance hassle."

In sum, concerns about excessive reliance on effects

studies of questionable utility, and validity, desires for more

attention to program implementation issues and efforts to avoid

the "forms clearance hassle" combined to create a broad-based

demand for policy research modeled more after the traditonal

case study than after the traditional experiment.

THE RURAL EXPERIMENTAL SCHOOLS STUDY

The Rural Experimental Schools Study was the first large

scale, federally funded educational research effort to

explicitly attempt the production of generalizable findings

using traditional case study methods at multiple sites. The

federal official responsible for its general de'sign was openly

skeptical of the utility of exclusively quantitative methods in

program evaluation and argued actively and successfully for a

strong qualitative component (Budding, 1972). Abt Associates'

proposal to study the program's ten rural sites adopted a

two-pronged approach to optimizing description and

generalizabilitya series of quantitative cross-site studies

18
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were to be carried out simultaneous with ten site-specific case

studies. In describing the case study procedures, the project

team placed great emphasis on the use of traditional

ethnographic methods from the field of anthropology.

Subsequently, experienced anthropologists and sociologists were

recruited by Abt Associates to serve for approximately three

years as full-time "on-site researchers" at each rural site

(Herriott, 1977, 1982).

The major product of these field workers was to be a case

study of the site's educational change project in the context of

its school system, community, and broader sociocultural context.

After considerable negotiations among field workers, the

project's administration, and representatives of the funding

agency (the National Institute of Eduction), it was agreed that

within broad guidelines, the case
A
study authors would be free to

let events at their sites be the primary determinants of case

study content (Fitzsimmons, 1975). In addition the field

workers were to prepare detailed social and educational

histories for,each site, provide periodic qualitative reports on

local events to those at Abt 434sociates' headquarters, and

assist in the collection Of structured data required for the

quantitative cross-site studies.

The adoption of the case study method in its classical form

allowed these researchers to learn about its strengths and

weaknesses in the policy context and to develop adaptations to

enhance generalizability. The strength of the Rural

Expoeimental Schools Study proved to be its ability to generate

in-lipth description. The major product of the qualitative

19 22



segment of the study was eight book-length case studies of

change projects (e.g., see Clinton, 1979; Firestone, 1980).

When the Rural Experimental Schools Study was commissioned

little was known about how to use qualitative methodologies to

develop general,conclusions and initially less effort was

devoted to that task than to the production of site-specific

narratives. Over time, however, two important steps were made

in the direction of generalizability. One involved the

incorporation of qualitative data into studies that were

originally intended to be solely quantitative cross-site

comparisons. Thus the cross-site survey of organizational

change processes used reports from the on-site researchers as a

major source of data for its key dependent variable--the degree

of comprehensive change at each site--as well as for insights

about the nature of the change process in specific locations

(Rosenblum & Louis, 1981). Equally important were efforts to

synthesize insightS from the case studies themselves to make

generalizations about change processes in rural school

districts. Limited by the decision to give the field workers

autonomy with respect to the content of his/her study, these

syntheses were carried out in two ways. One approach had the

field workers write chapter-lenght case study narratives to a

common outline and then asked outsicie experts to draw cross-case

conclusions for policy makers and school administrators

(Herriott & Gross, 1979). The second prepared more traditional

"literature reviews" of the eight completed book-length case

studies for policy makers (Herriott, 1980) and school

administrators (Deal & Nutt,:1979).
93
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A SURVEY OF MULTISITE QUALITATIVE STUDIES

The Rural Experimental-Schools Study was part of the

expansion in the use of multisite qualitative methods in the

1970s. To learn more abOut this trend we undertook a survey of

federal officials and qualitatively oriented researchers.

Through a snowball sampling process wd identified 24 other

projects which: (1) were federally funded via a competitive RFP

process, (2) involved the application of qualitative methods of

data collection within at least a major part of the overall

design, and (3) intended to compare two or more organizationally

based research sites. 2
One of the most noticeable features of

these projects is that whereas single-site case studies arise

almost exclusively withln academia most of these multisite

projects were located within the type of applied social research

firm which at that time was specializing in guantitative policy

research. Overwhelmingly the qualitative studies were imbedded

within larger (multistudy) projects having quantitative

components as well, and thus provided opportunities not only for

cross-site qualitative synthesis, but for the integration of

qualitative and quantitative data. ;rile funding for these

projects was rather extensive (typically over one million

dollars) and their duration lengthly (typically at least two

years).3

Four Design Issues

While_the intent of multisite qualitative policy research

is to optimize description and generalizability, there is a

persistbnt tension between these two iThjectives which permeates
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all research (Cook &'dampbell, 1979; McGrath, 1982). In

multisite qualitative research this tension seems to revolve

around four design issues. The" most prominent of these issues is

the degree'to whiCh the data collection effort should be

"structured" (Firestone.& Herriott, 1982). Cross-site

comparison and generalization require researchers at all. sites

to use shared definitions of concepts and common data collection

procedures to ensure that cross-site similarities and

differenclo are characteristics of the sites and not the result

o't measurement procedures or researdher bias (Pelto & Pelto,

1978). Yet such standardization encourages researchers to

ignore the unique aspects of each site and to overlook processes

and contexts that may make special contributions to the

phenomena of interest. They also encourage the researchers to

impose their definitions of the situation through premature

conceptualization (Blumer, 1969).

A high degree of structuring of data collection is obtained

through the use of closed-end, precoded questionnaires and

interview .schedules. Unstructured modes of data, collection

include unobtrusive observation and schedule-free intervieWing.

These are the primary forms of data collection for most

traditional case studies. Our snowball sampling process

excluded projects that relied primarily on highly structured ,

data collection. Nevertheless, when4twe examined the data

collection procedures employed by a major qualitative si.udy

within each of these 25 projects, we were surprised to find that

only five relied primarily on unstructured data collection

techniques. The other 20 employed primarily a variety of

2 2



semi-structured procedures, including site-visit guides which

specify the questions that must be answered but not the specific

data sources to be used, open-end interview guides, and

instructions for focused observation. Such methods require that

research issues be well thought out in advance rather than being

derived "in the field.". This heavy reliance on semi-structured

procedures is clearly a major departure from the traditional

single-site case study approach. It seems to represent an

accomodation in the direction of quantitative methods, one made

in order to facilitate cross-site comparison.

A second design issue concerns the number of sites to be

studied. To a point, generalizability is enhanced by the

inclusion of many sites (Kennedy, 1979). However, for any given

budget level, increasing the number of sites limits the

resources that are available for describing and analyzing events

at any one site or for cross-site comparison. Within this

sample, the fewest sites studied was three and the most was 60

with a median of II. The 25 studies seem to cluster into three

distinct groups: those with three thru six sites (7 instances)/

those with eight thru 22 sites (13 instances), and those with 30

thru 60 sites (5 instances). The five studies with over 30

sites raise an interesting question: how does one synthesize the

mass of qualitative data from so many locations when attempting

to draw generalizations? One risk in attemptina such a

cross-site-analysis is that the analyst wall draw on the sites

selectively, thus reducing data complexity but at the expense of

representativeness. One alternative to such selectivity is to

quantify the qualitative data through the use of rigorous coding
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schemes so that formal statistical models can be used in

carrying out the cross-site analysis. Yet such quantification

can undermine the descriptive value of qualitative research that

the multisite design is intended to exploit.

A third issue is tte length of time to be spent at each

site for purposes of data collection. Long-term immersion

,(generally of over one year) is the hallmark of classical

ethnography (Wolcott, 1975) and is an important means of

ensuring valid description (Dawson, 1982). However, increasing

the amount of time at any one site limits the resources

available for studying other sites and for cross-site comparison

and generalization. On-site presence in this sample of 25

studies fell into three broad categories: one or two short

visits to each site (10 instances), several intermittent viSits

(7 instances), and more continuous field work (8 instances).

Finally, the research team can emphasize site-specific

reporting, as leas done in the Rural Expe.rimental Schools Study,
1

or cross-site, issue-specific reporting. Site-specific

reporting is a literary device that enhances description but

tends to mask similarities and differences aaross sites, thereby

inhibiting generalization. Cross-site, issue-Oecific rePorting

facilitates generalization, but often at the expense of

site-specific context. Although most of the 25 studies we

surveyed used both site-specific and cross-site qualitative

reporting formats, 12 emphasized the former and 13 the latter.

Inter-issue Patterns

In conducting this survey of multisite qualitative policy

research projects we sought to uncover possible patterns in the
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degree to which decisions affecting one of these four design

issues are associated with decisions on the other three. tor

example, it seemed that the number of sites could well be an

important factor in determining the degree to which report

narratives emphasize site-specific phenomena, for there might be

a point at which site-specific narrative becomes too cumbersome

to utilize across all sites. Such a pattern does exist across

these 25 projects. Whereas 6 of t:he 7 projects having six or

fewer sites made extensive use of site-specific narrative, none

of the 5 projects with 30 or more sites did so. However, when

we looked for associations between gross categories of the.other

five pairs of the four design decisions we could find none,

stiggesting little pervasive pattern in how the number of sites,

the degree of on-site presence, the degree of emphasis upon

unstructured data collection, and the degree of emphasis on

within-site narrative covary. 4

The absence of patterning among all four design variables

could simply reflect our inability to properly conceptualize or

measure the most important choices faced by those responsible

for these 25 studies, but we are inclined to view it as

reflecting two other considerations. In particular it is

important to keep in mind the very recent origin of this

research form. During the past decade the logical connections

among its various design options have been influenced by

considerable experimentation on the part of both federal

officials and researchers, as together they endeavored to

understand better its strengths and weaknesses. However, it

must also be kept in mind that such experimentation has taken
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place within a context in which "the logic of science must come

to terms with the logic of politics (Cronbach, 1982, p.ix)."

Any policy research project arises within a unique political

environment. Further each project is modified over time to

reflect changes in that environment as they are interpreted by

various federal officials and social scientists engaged in its

design and implementation. Although policy researchers are

clearly influenced by the logic of science, their design and

implementation decisions are not simply the result of the

application of that logic to explicit a priori policy questions.

Rather, their decisions result from the interaction of political

and scientific considerations from the time of the earliest

conception of the need for research through the completion of

the final report document. As a result no complex pattern of

design and implementation choices can bist satisfy the political

requirements of more than a single project.

THE FUTURE OF MULTISITE QUALITATIVE RESEARCH

Multisite qualitative research flourished in 'the federal

policy arena of the 1970s. It grew out of the qualitative

traditions of academic social science and was modified to take

into account the larger scale and more diverse audience qf the

policy arena. Unfortunately its future utility at the federal

or state level or in academia is at present unclear. At the

federal level, the future of this research approach is enmeshed

in debates about the government's responsibility for social

action programs and for research. All of the 25 projects we

surveyed were initiated to determine how the federal government

, 26
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can interver?e more effectively to impmve service delivery at

the state or local level. While the current administration

clearly eschews such activism at the federal level as a matter

of policy, it remains to be seen whether the federal government

can fully divest itself of this responsibility. To the extent

that it cannot--or to the extent that an administration oriented

to state and local control chooses to fulfill its

responsibilities by conducting research and demonstration

programs to provide knowledge without imposing mandates for

action--the use of multisite qualitative studies will continue.

Also likely to facilitate the further use of this innovative

method are sophisticated policy research efforts at the state

level. The evalutation of the California School Imporvement

Program, for example, involved extensive field work in 24

schools in 14 districts (Berman, Weiler, Czesak, Gjelten & Izu,

1981).

The current hiatus in the commissioning of large-scale

policy research provides academically oriented educational

researchers with unusual opportunities to experiment with this

design. In the process multisite qualitative research will have

to be adapted to the academic setting which, unlike the federal

policy context, generally requires that research be done at more

modest cost but with longer time lines.

Academic researchers can facilitate the development of

multisite qualitative research by addressing a broad range of

methodological issues. For example, one current need is to

understand better the consequences of;different staffing

patterns for data collection. This is an especially important
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issue in qualitative research where the researcher is often the

crucial -"instrument" (Sanday, 1979). It may be usefu& to

conduct research which compares alternative data collection

patterns, One suchpattern is the use of a single investigator

to carry out all.field work in.all 'sites (see Metz, 1978). Such

an approach standardizd§ the-data collection "instrument" across'

sites without sacrificing the potential for in-depth

description, but it seems limited to situation involving no more

than three or fpur sites. An alternative pos'sibility is to

provide greater data collection structure 'across multiple field

workers,either through the use of.field manuals (Campbell &

Levine, 1973) or by having the differnt field workers prepare

case s7...udy narratives for their sites using a common format

agreed to after conducting some field work (see Herriott &

Gross, 1979). Although there has been some effort to compare

such approaches, it has lot been as systematic or as extensive-

as it couI be (Perlman, 1973). It would also be usefill to know

the conditions under which it is preferable ,to use."local"

residents or professional researchers as field observers and

about the advantages and disadvantages of doing cross-sfte

comparison and generalization with field workers collaborating

"in committee" or with "outside experts" who, work only with the

site-specific case study narratives.

Another'crucial issue'is the consequences of different

approaches to the standardized reduction of unstandardized data.

Such reduction is a necessary first step,to any analysis within

or across sites (Goetz & LeCompte, 1981).. The potential of any

study for usefult.valid description and.generalization depends

(1
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on the analysts' ability to reduce data to a manageable form

without distortion or loss'of meaningful detail. Studies with a

large number of sites, or where the principal.investigator is

not intimately familiar with all locations, are especially

dependent on their approaches to data reduction. While we

currently have some .craft discussion of how data reduction wasdr

done in Specific projects, we need to know more about the

advantages and disadvantages of the quantification of

qualitative eata (see Louis, 1982; Talmage & Rasher, 1981), and

of verbal tabular and graphic data reduction devices (see

Huberman & Miles, 1983; Smith & Nerenberg, 1981). Other issues

in need of attention are the timing of site Visits in light of

the phenomena under.study, examination of processes and outcomes
1

at different prOgramatic levels (student, classroom,school,

district, etc.) and alternative modes of presenting the results

of research to policymakers.

Due to the pressure of time, major methodological issues of

the type illustrated above can seldom be addressed

systematically in the course of policy studies. .Academically

oriened methodological studies represent an opportunity to more

fully explicate the logic of this developing research form and

to examine in detail its applicability in various policy

contexts.
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NOTES

1. This paper has been prepared with support from The National
Institute of Education under contract No. 400-80-0019. It does
not, however, necessarily reflect the view of that agency. We
are particularly indebted to Fritz Mulhauser of the Institute's
staff for his unfailing facilitation of our research.

2. The snowball sampling process ,began with several highly
visible qualitative resdarchers (Karen S. Louis, Matthew B.
Miles, Ray C: Rist, Robert Yin) and federal officials (Edward
Glassman, Frederick Mulhauser, Marshall Smith, James lianecko).
Through their recommendations--and the recommedations of persons
suggested by them--a roster of approximately 100 candidate
projects was created. Subsequent telephone calls to a person
more knowledgeable about each project led to the elimination of
approximately 75 projects, in_most cases due to a failure to
satisfy all three of the sampling criteria. For those projects
meeting all criteria arrangements were made for a one-hour
telephone interview, generally with the project's director. At
the time of the interview the.inforMaht was queried about
his/her project using a highly-strUctured "project...profile"
sheet as a guide. After the'interview was finished a draft copy
of the complete profile was sent to the informant and
modifications reqUested if necessary. After the full set of 25
profiles had been created and reviewed, they were used to code
each project in terms of a series of summary categories. The
key informants then reviewed that coding arid suggested whatever
further modification of the profile sheets or summary tables
seemed warranted.

3. For a detailed description of each of the 25 projects, see
Appendix A.

4. For the basic tables supporting these concludions, see
Appendix C.
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THE FORMALIZATION OF QUALITATIVE RESEARCH:

AN ADAPTATION OF "SOFT" SCIENCE TO THE POLICY WORLD1

William A. Firestone and Robert E. Herriott

A major development in evailuation and policy research in the 1970s was

the introduction of qualitative-'techniques from anthropology, history, po-

litical Science, and sociology (Cook & Reichardt, 1979).* However,\the use

of these techniques in the policy arena often differed greaqy from that in

the academic setzings in which they originated. There seem to have been

two reasons for this difference. The first was a concern for generaliza-

bility and reliability that resulted fram the early domination of policy

research by quantitative economists and psychologists (e.g., see Riecken &

Boruch, 1974). The second was the need for qualitative researchers, like

their quantitative predecessors, to respond to the requirements of rele-

vance, timeliness, and utility of the policy arena (see Coleman, 1972).

These two factors combined to produce a "formalizatiore" of qualitative

research having five major elements2, The fiAt relates to the intent of

the inquiry.

1. Whereas traditional qualitative riaearah tends to
emphasize in-depth description, formalized qualitative
research emphasizes explanation.

William A. Firestone is Director of Field Studies, Research for Better
Schaols, 444 North Third Street, Philadelphia, j'A 19123. Robert E.
Herriott is a research sociologist at 85'Jennie Dugan Road, Concord, MA
01742.
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A second element regards the organizaeional form of the inquiry.

2. Whereas traditional qualitative research tends to empha-
size the condutt of inquiry by a single individual,
fordalized qualitative research emphasizes the use of a
tultiperson team.

The three additional elements have to do with the methodology of the in-
.

quiry.

3. Whereas traditional qualitative research finds to
emphasize the discovery of relevant questions and
variables while in the.fieldi formalized'qualitative re-
.search emphasizes the nodifieation of questions and
variables before beginning fieldwork.

Whereai traditional qualitative research tends te
eiphasize unstructured questioning.and observation, for-
tollized qualitative restarcH emOasizes the standardi-
zation of data collection procedures through the use of
semistructured interview and 'observation protocols.

5. Whereas.traditional qualitative research tends to
emphasize extended presentation of verbil narrative,
formalized qualitative researchemphasizes the systematic
reauction of verbal narrative to-codes and Categories.

.)
-

While any one of these shifts.alone would constitute a minor adapta-

tion to the policy arena, the simultaneous occurrence of all five has

produced a radical transformation in the way qualitatime,research is con-

ducted. This transformation has been driv.en in part by the'need to

coordinate data collection in many sites and to ensure responsiveness to a

client's need for cross-site conclusions. In addition, some advocates bf

such coordination argue that problem-driven researgh using standardized

techniques for data collection and analysis increases the truth or accuracy

of qualitative research by responding to standerds of validity and relia-

bility traditionally associated only with quantitative researdh (Huberman &

Mlles, 1983).1' To them, what we have characterized as "formalization"

represents a major improvement in the way thatlualitative research is

conducted and appraised. 40



-The. advantages and disadvantages of this dramatic shift in the conduct

of qualitative research are currently being debated by many of the princi-

pals (sea, e.g., Louis, 1982; Miles, 1979; Rist, 1980; Wolcott, 1980; Yin,

1981). This paper does not enter that debate directly. Rather it seeks to

inform it by examining in same detail five policy research projects. All

five projects used research teams to carry out qualitative field work at

multiple sites with the intent of making cross-site generalizations. They

differed substantially, however, in the formalization of their methodologi-
C.

cal approaches. Our research suggests three competing explanations for

this variation: the technical requirements of the research, the demands of

the research sponsors, and the interests of the research teams and their

professional networks. While concerns ahput methodological adequacy and

policy utility creaie a broad interest in the formalization of qualitative

research in the 1970s (see Herriott & Firestone, 1983), decisions about how

much formalization would occur in specific.instances seem to reflect the

preferences of the research team more than any other factor.

To date variation on grounds of personal and professional preference

has provided a useful way for policy researchers and their federal sponsors

to experiment with alternative approaches. However, the field of policy

research currently needs stronger guidince on how much formalization of

qualitative research is.appropriate under various technical circumstances.

Such guidance is likely to be most useful if the degree of formalization

thought to be most appropriate for particular research purposes is linked

to realistic assumptions *bout the scientific and political requirements

that qualitative policy research must meet (Cronbach, 1982). It is to

those requirements, and how they were addressed in the 1970s, that we now

turn.
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A STUDY OF MULTISITE STUDIES

Our understanding of formalization in qualitative research comes from

a study of five multisite policy research projects in the field of educa-

tion. We began with a "snowball" sampling process whereby we asked federal

officials and educational researchers to help us identify projects which:

(1) were federally funded via a competitive "request for proposals" (RFP)

process, (2) involved the application of qualitative methods of data col-

lection within at least a major part of the overall design, and (3) in-

tended to compare two or More researeh sites. After identifying 25 such

projects, we conducted telephone interviews with a key staff member

(generally the director) in each. Our examination of those projects showed

a great deal of variation in the standardization of data collection through

the use of structuring devices. However, the apparent absenee of associa-

tion between the use of these devices and other variables raised a number

of questions about how multisite qualitative studies are designed and

implemented (Herriott and Firestone, 1983).

To learn more about the dynamics of the research process, we initiated

our own multisite study of five projects. All 25 projects Were arrayed in

terms of rwo variables thought to be associated with formalization: the

number of sites and the length of time spent in collecting data at each

site. Finally we selected for intensive study one project from each of the

five cells where either variable was relatively high (Table 1).
3

The five projects are:

The Rural Experimental Schools (RES) Study. Initiated in
1972, this complex multimethod project at Abt Associates
Inc. explored the utility of comprehensive change efforts

for reforming schools. In one of its five major substudies,
ethnographic field work was conducted in 10 rural school
districts over a three-year period by full-time "on-site
researchers" trained in the discipline of anthropology or

2
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Table 1

Distribution of 25 Studies by Length of Time
on Site and the Number of Sites. (The five studies

seltcted for intensive study are identified parenthetiCally.)

Length of Number of Sites
Time on Site

2-5 6-15 16+

One or two short
visits 2 3 5 (EBCE)

Several intermittent
visits 1 5 (DESSI) 0

Many repeated visits
or continuous presence 3 (CIP) 3 (RES) 3 (PI)

Note: For the identity of all 25 studies in the survey sample, see
Appendix A.
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sociology. The field work was coordinated by Stephe J.
Fitzsimmons, Robert E. Herriott and Michael B. Kane.

The Experienced-Based Career Education (EBCE) Study. This
research by The Huron Institute was inaugurated in 1976 to
learn if EBCE "modele_demeloped_by-four regional educa-
tional laboratories would be effective when exported to a
wide variety of public school settings. Attention was also
given to learning about program implementation as a social
Trocess. Over a titree-year period three social scientists
made-several short visits to 45-schools. -The-amount-of-time
spent at each school site varied from one to 22 person days.
Field work was conducted by Peter Cowden, John DeSanctis
and Eleanor Farrar with David Cohen serving as senior
advisor.

The Career Intern Program (CIP) Study. The CIP program or-
iginated at one site as a promising way to train minority
youth to be employable workers or enter higher education.
In 1978 it expanded to four geographically scattered sites.
Through a multimethod study the RMC Corporation investigated
what happens when au attempt is made to replicate the pro-
totype ia new settings, what produces "successful" program
outcomes and what those outcomes were. For purposes of the
'ethnographic substudy, approximately seven rounds of two-
week visits were made to each site by a trained anthro-
pologist. Key senior staff members included David
Fetterman, Peter Treadway and Kasten Tallmadge.

The Pirental Involvement (PI) Study. Begun in 1978, this
large-scale project conducted by System Development Corpora-
tion described the form and extent of parental involvement
within four federal educational programs. Data were col-
lected at 57 sites over a fourrmonth period by halfrtime,
on-site field researchers. The formal academic training of
these field workers varied from the pre-bachelors to post-
doctoral level. All field work vas coordinated by a staff
of social scientists which included Ward Keesling, Ralph
Melarangno, Al Robbins and Allen Smith, each of whom played
an active role in cross-site data analysis.

The Dissemination Efforts Supporting School Improverdent
(DESSI) Study. This complex multimithod study was commis-
sioned in 1978 to reconsider assumptions underlying federal
dissemination strategies, to learn how school districts
-undertake-platted change, and to examihithei!-Iiiii-fideral
government should promote fidelity to externally developed
program models or local adaptations. Under the direction of
David P. Crandall, The Network:Inc. coordinated the work of
a series of subcontractors,'one of whom undertook case
studies of 12 schools. Field work of approximately eight
days per site was carried out over a three-month period by



Jo Ann Goldberg, A. Michael Huberman, Matthew B. Miles and
Beverly Taylor, with Huberman and Miles subsequently con-
ducting the cross-site analyses.

Three projects were supported by the National Institute of Education and

two by the Office of Planning, Budget, and Evaluation in the Office (later

Department) of Education. All-five were carried out by private corpora-

tions, a situation characteristic
of,federally funded policy research in

the 1974, All were Multimethod endeavors (Louis, 1982) which included

quantitative surveys in addition to the "case studies" we focused on. They

ranged in duration from 33 months (PI) to eight years (RES). (See Appendix

D for an annotated bibliography of illustrative publications from each

project.)

To learn about these projects, we reviewed such documents as requests

for proposals, the proposals themselves, assorted planning documents, final

reports, and published books and articles. In four cases we conducted

extensive interviews with key project staff at their offices to learn about

things not apparent in the documents. The interviews focused on the natural,

histo\y of each project, the interests of project staff and relevant out-

siders, and a series of methodological and, administrative dilemmas that we

anticipated would arise frequently in multisite qualitative policy re-

search. We spent from six to twelve hours talking.with several members of

each project team. (This step was nottaken with the RES study since we had

been members of its staff, Herriott as the project's director and Firestone

as an on-site researcher.) For all five projects we later talked to at

feast one of the federal officials responsible for its monitoring to better

understand the projects' history and obtain'a client,perspective. Our

presentation of these five projects begins with a description of the extent

to which its most qualitative component was formalimed, tt then considers



the extent to which such formalization was influenced by three sets of

factors that might guide the design and implementation of policy research.

FORMALIZATION IN QUALITATIVE RESEARCH

Formalized qualitative research projects tend to have more codified

research questions at the beginning, more standardized data collection

procedures, and more systematic means to reduce verbal data to categories

for analysis. Table 2 describes variation among our five projects in terms

of each of these definitional elements.

The classical qualitative research begins with only the r.ost tentative

research problem, and the first days in the field become an important time

for fleshing out an understanding of the phenomena of interest (Geer,

1969). Formalized qualitative research begins with well specified con-

ceptual models and uses early field work to refine the conceptualization

and either to check the feasibility of questions br primarily to collect

the necessary data. RES embraced the traditional ethnographic field work

MOde- most fully, delegating the task of designing case studies to the in-
,

dividualon-site researchers; eaCh of whom was an experienced field worker.

Thus, there was never a central guiding conceptualization for its qUalita-

tive research. The ERCE team reported to us that in retrospect they could

see the seeds of their major findings in their earliest proposal--perhapa

reflecting ideas that they had developed in doing Other studies of imple-

mentationbut neither they nor the CIP team developed any formal a priori

conceptualization to suide the research-. sPI and DESSI operated very dif-

ferently. One staff member from the PI team devoted the first few months

of the project to generating a model which elaborated five dimensions of

parental involvement; he devoted less attention to specifying its causes



Table 2. Descriptive Characterization of Five Projects on Eight Indicators of Formalization
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and consequences. The DESSI team developed a comprehensive model of the

major variables thought to affect educational change efforts and explicated

34 research questions. The RES, EBCE & CIP teams used early field work to

become grounded conceptually, with RES & EBCE making explicit reference to

using the first year to develop their theory along the lines suggested by

Glaser and Strauss (1967). The PI and DESSI teams moved more quickly to

collecting the data called for by their conceptual models although those

models were modified somewhat over time (see Table 2, Indicators 1 and 2).

Data collection techniques can vary on a continuum from unstructured,

where researchers simply observe and ask questions, to highly structured,

where closed-ended precoded instruments are used. Exclusive reliance on

precoded iastruments was eliminated becailse it was considered quantitative.

rather than qualitative research. However, asiderable varia-

tion over-the rest of the continuum. ,The RE study sever had a centrally
6:

imposed structure fbf qualitative data colle ion. However, over time.some

of the onsite researchers became progressively mo ructured in their

approach, but only one developed formal interview guides. In montrast such

progressive focusing was the rule on EBCE and CIP. At the end of the first

round of site,visits the EBCE team took time to reas4ss its research ob-

jectives and to write position papers. They used the insights gained from

.thet collective process to guide later field work. Field'work for CIP was

done in seven rounds of site visits. What was learned in the first was

checked later. PI and DESSI relied primarily on semi-structured guides.

PI developed theirs before the field work from the a priori conceptualiza-

tions. DESSI finalized forms after the first, brief round of site visits.

In both cases field work was gt-red to completing those guides, and there

was frequent monitoring by senior researchers on both teams to assure that
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adequate data were collected to answer each question at each site (Table 2,

Indicators 3 & 4).

Data reduction is the task of condensing information about each site

to manageable proportions, and it too can vary in itS prespecification,

with more standardized modes generally thought to facilitate cross-site

analysis. RES essentially-left this task to the discretion of the indi-

vidual onsite researchers, and no formalized procedure were used in CIP

since a single field worker covered ill four sites. CE experimented with

a number of techniques, including creating a three-ring binder for each

site in which field notes were cut up and organized by standard topics, and

the use of wall charts to portTay sites and topics in matrix form. In PI

each field worker prepared a narrative suynary of data and observations for

his or her site. These were followed by site-specific syntheses done by

the cent'ral staff following a standard outline and using the summaries and

various interview forms as data. Before completing its field work, the

DESSI team generated "interim" summaries of some sites and a case study

outline with detailed data displays including dummy tables and tentative

causal flaw charts. These weretsubsequently completed for each case (Table

2, Indicator 5). 4

Generally, traditpnal qualitative approaches show the4 rigor through

extensive presentation of data close to its raw fork while formalized

qualitative approaches emphasize presenting primarily higher order data,

one or more steps.remOved fram,the original field notes. RES reported its

qualitative site data through book-length case Studies (Document A).5

EBCEpresented illustrative quotes and vignettes in the cross-site

analysis, but the reader cannot form an understanding of any specific site

(Document D). CIP used a similar approach but present chapter-length case
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studie's of each site (Document H). PI presented some site-specific

vignettes, but displayed most of its data in extensive narrative.tables

with variables as raws and sites as columns (Document J). DESSI prepared

case studies which are available to interested reviewers, but its public

document features summary graphic displays for specific sites that were

distilled from field notes during case study development (Document

M)--Table 2, Indicator 6.

The credibility of cross-site qualitative analysis can often be in-

creased by the use of explicit preplanned procedures, including rules and

displays for coded data, and by intersubjective che66 itquiring- that there

be consensus within the research team on the accuracy of coding and analy-

sis (Firestone and Dawson, 1982). RES did not use standardized procedures

for cross-site analysis, but its use of multiple independent synthesizers

of the case study narratives (and in one instance the simultaneous presen-

tation of five'syniheses in a single report--Document B) enhanced the

credibility of its approach. EBCE and CIP relied on a similar form of in-

tuitive cross-site analysis, although only one synthesis WS done in each

case. The use of a team of three researchers on the EBCE Study provided

some checks and created the opportunity for each researcher to have to

defend his or her conclusions. Teamwork was less evident in the CIP case,

but the overall project director aggressively reviewed and challenged all

reports. PI required that all conclusions be apparent in.cross-site

analysis tables, and that both table entries and the overall patterns be

ilefended in formal analysis committee meetings organized by conceptual

element and by program studied (Document L). Within PI both attacks and

defenses of conclusions were extremely spirited. The DESSI senior

researchers developed complex and thorough procedures for sorting sites and
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variables and for displaying the results (Document 0). They checked each

other's work but not with the same degree of open review required by the

group context of PI (rable 2, Indicators 7 and 8).

In order to summarize the narrative picture of these five projects we

read across the eight raws of Table 2 several times to get a sense of the

range of variation on each indicitor. We then read down each of the five

columns to discover the modal tendency within each project. Although our

original intent was simply to divide the five projects into two ordered

categories (law formalization and high formalization) the data reflected

three (low, moderate, and high). The RES study stayed close to the

traditional ethnographic approach by delegating the data collection and

case study writing -t-o-ixtdividuaLonsite
researchers and by deemphasizing

standardized cross-site analysis. It was at the low exiiii;--DESSI and

PI, with their early conceptualization, extensive instrumentation and

standardized data reduction, analysis and reporting techniques, were at the

opposite extreme. CIP nnd EBCE were intermediate (Table 2).

ALTERNATIVE EXPLANATIONS FOR VARIATION rm FORMALIZATION

Invattempting to understand variation in formalization we first re-

viewed the extensive notes we had taken in reading the various project doc-

uments and in talking with project staff members and their federal

ionitors. Through this review, we identified three possible explavetions

for why these five projects were formalized to different extents. One

emphasized the technical requirements of the research, particularly the

generic questions that led to cammissioning the ettidy. A second emphasized

the contractual relationship between the organization selected to conduct

the research and its federal sponsor. The third emphasized the
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predilections of the research team as professioaals within an occupational

group. We then reviewed our field notes a second time for evidence of the

power of each explanation and summarized our findings by project and ex-
,

planation. In so doing we were implementing an approach to qualitative

research not too different Arom that of the flve projects whose methods we

were endeavoring to study.

Technical Requirements

To consider whether technical factors affected study formalization, we

examined rwo issues: study purposes and the number of sites studied.

These five studies include three program evaluations and two more general

studies. RES, EBCE, and CIE focused on specific programs which were funded

by the same agencies funding the research. The EBCE and CIP REPs ex-

plicitly stated that the results would be used to plan the possible contin-

uation-of_those programs DESSI and PI addressed general policy issues and

cut across several program agencies. Their importance to the continuation

of specific programs was less clear. One might expect more formalization

within the program evaluations where procedures for drawing inferences

could conceivably be more subject to attack by entrenched political in-

terests, than within the generic studies,having more diffuse constitu-

,

encies. In fact, the opposite was true in these five cases. DESSI and PI,

the two generic studies, are also ^the moat formalized. Moreover, upon

closer examination the distinction between generic studies and evaluations

turns out to be more apparent than real. In the case of the EI study, the

managers of the four programs being studied--ESEA Title I, Follow Through,

the federal Bilingual Program (ESEA Title VII), and the desegregation pro-

gram (ESAA)--became concerned that the study might create a "horse race" in



which same would look better than the others. Thus, an evaluative

dimension was perceived by prograi people even when it WAS not important to

the research sponsers. The evaluative purposes of the two other studies

proved irrelevant; decisions not to continue the Experimental Schools And

EBCE programs were made in Washington well before their respective studies

were completed. In those-cases interest amqng members of the research

team, and to a.lesser extent among the research sponsors, turned from pro-

.-gram evaluation to what could be learned about general processes of program

implementation at the local level.

A second technical issue is the number of sites. Studies with more

sites might be expected to be more formalized,.either to increase compara-

bility or to reduce data collection and analysis costs. Yet, as in our 25

project survey (Herriott & Firestone, 1983), we found no clear relationship

between formalization and the number of sites. The two projects with the

largest number of sites--PI with 57 *and EBCE with 45--were highly and

moderately formalized respectively; the next two--DESSI with 12 and RES

with 10--were at the high and low extremes; and CIP, the project with the

fewest sites (four), was moderately formalized. Here too,.however, things

are not as clear as they seem becauae the number Of sites can easily

change. The EBCE, DESSI and PI REPsswere,quite ambiguous on this point. A

fourth--RES--assumed that five sites would be included, but before the

study began a sixth was added. One year later, primarily for reasons un-

related to study design, the federal Experimental Schools Program added

four more sites, thereby doubling the original estimate.

The number of sites was also subject to more subtle redefinition.

Thus, PI began as a single generic study with the same research questions

and data collection procedures to be used at all 58 sites. However,
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because of pressures from the four federal programs, it was agreed that an

interprogram comparative analysis would not be conducted. Instead, four

within-program analyses (each with about 15 sites) were carried out as

parallel replications. Similarly, although the EBCE team visited 45 sites

during the first phase of its three-phase data collection process, more

time was spent at some than at others and many sites were not visited more

than once. From one to 12 days were spent at different sites, with only a

quarter of them visited for as many as seven days (Document C). As a

result, the team reports that thei: theory generating work relied most

heavily on about 15 of the 45 sites. In sum, technical factors associated

with either general research purpose or the number of sites seem to have

little predictable influence on the formalization of research. A major

reason is tbat (at least for these five studies) technical factors, both

abstract and seemingly concrete, are subject to frequent redefinition.

The Contractual Relationship

The purchaser of research might be expected to have a major influence

on its design. Such a view from the federal side is made explicit by Baker

(1975, p. 209-210) who explains that:

Quite often the [federal] agency... knows how it wants the
study conducted in evaluation research. . . . Many [federal]
applied research administrators push for such a detailed speci-
fication of the problem and research design that the only im-
portant question left'for the contractor is how much will it
cost to carry out the agency's plan. The agency, knowing what
it wants done and how it wants it done, is looking for a
skilled staff to carry out its needs, not somebody else's de-
sires.

After looking closely at federal request for proposal (RFP) preparation,

contractor proposal writing and negctiation and the post-award administra-
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tion for each project, we concluded that the federal sponsors rarely

specified the degree of formalization of a study.

Selecting a Research Contractor. If Baker's view is correct, the

federal agency's RFP is a critical document. It sets out the research spe-

cifications, leaving the proposers to compete to see who can best carry out

those specifications. Yet, the RFPs for all five of these projects were

mdch less clear than Baker's statement implies. In many ways they were

little more than a Rorschach test, an ambiguous stimulus that could gen-

erate a broad range of design responses. Consider the views of one of the

PI proposal writers who describes the methodology of the RFP as "funny."

[The PI staff member] says that people were to go out,to sites,
but the number of sites was unclear. They.were to colliet some
quantitative data, but they were also to do some interviews
with key individuals in the district and with parents. There
was supposed to be a division between quantitative data and
interview data, but it was left to the,proposers to work out
the balance on depth vs. breadth. Moreover, the proposers were
asked to discuss the tradeoffs.

(from field notes of PI site visit)

The PI team's response was based partly on an estimate of what the agency

wanted, but it also considered what it Was competent to do and what it was

interested in doing. A simdlar situation appeared within the RES study.

The RFP clearly asked for descriptive "documentation" of each local project

and required that one full-time person be assigned to live at each site.

However, the nature of the documentation required was unclear; proposers

were encouraged to consider approaches from a variety of academic disci-

plines including anthropology, but also history and sociology. Moreover,

the project director perceived a conflict between these ambitious require-

ments for sound scholarship and the need (also specified in the RFP) to

provide technical assistance to local districts--a need that would take the

onsite researchers out of a nonparticipant researcher role.
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In some cases, proposal writers tried to make an intelligent interpre-

tation of RFP requirements. In other cases, such requirements were simply

ignored. Thus, the DESSI RFP called for a "cross-sectional survey-

interview" study; there was no hint of that being supplemented with an in-

tensive qualitative case-study component. Such an activity was initiated

solely by The Network in its successful proposal. In the EBCE case, the

proposal writing team concluded that one of the key requirements in the RIT

(a focus on the fidelity of program implementation at the local level) was

ill advised in view of the then emerging findings of the Rand "Change Agent

Study" an the importance of mutual adaptation (see Greenwood, Mann &

McLaughlin, 1975)\.\ Sensing the conflict over the issue of fidelity--and

believing that it did not make sense to pursue fidelity questions--they

describe their proposal as "an intricate dance around" that issue. Al-

though, after contract award, representativesiof the federal sponsor con-

tinued to want a "discrepancy study," none was ever carried out.

There was only one case among the five we studied of an RFP clearly

requiring something that the proposing team did not want to do where the

funding agency successfully insisted that it be done. The CIF RFP required

that one part of the study be "an ethnography," and the winning team did

not know what ethnography was. How that issue was resolved to include an

ethnographic component is described in the next section.

Generally, the ambiguity of the RFP stems from the numerous opportuni-

ties during the RFP development process for a variety of individuals to add

pieces. An interest in building broad support for the procurement within

the agency leaves unresolved contradictions in the RFP document. For

instance, the federal official responsible for the preparation of the PI

RFP had "been hearing about ethnography and other impressionistic
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approaches." He saw the PI study as "a chance to break out and do a less

quantitative, more qualitative study." However, according to him, the per-

son with whom he was collaborating in preparing,the RFP "was more oriented

towards a surveyone with questionnaires or Checklistsand tried from

time to time to nudge the RFP back towards a more quantitative approach."

Thus, it is not surprising that the methodological requirements in the PI

RFP seemed "funny" to the proposal writers; they were developed by two

people of competing methodological preferences.

Moreover, within the studies we examined, specific methodological ex-

pertise was never the most important factor in the agency's decision

regarding which proposal to fund. Often the federal sponsors were pri-

marily concerned with the known competence of the proposed staff. The

initial RES project monitor explained that:

4

It boiled down to a judgment on the nature of the staff and
their orientation to the study. . . . Substantively, the pro-
posal was on target. It was interesting end we were favorably
inclined, but we were skeptical about what a proposal is worth.

To the PI project monitor management skills were more important than

methodological orientations. Re was looking for a "contractor who had the

resources to have a lot of people out ia the field at one time," one who

could "get things done on time and within budget." Since the tasks in the

contract's scope of work statement were acknowledged to be "less well

defined" than was typically the case for that agency, it was anticipated

that "the contract could easily get out of hand unless you had a strong

contractor."

,Our data clearly suggest that the procurement process is seldom a cal-

culated search for the contractor with the best design to achieve prespeci-

fied federal objectives. It has been suggested that "it's more like a



pickup at a singles bar, with both parties wondering what will happen if

they leave together."

Monitoring the Contractor. If federal influence is so limited during

the selection process, will the agency perhaps have a greater impact after

the contract is signed? On the basis of our data this seems unliliely.

Listen to one experienced federal project monitor:

Once you sign the contract you have very little power to do
good and substantial power to do evil. You can hassle people,
but you have a small margin in which to be constructive. A
good headstrong contractor can easily tell you where to get
off.

We found many instances where the project monitor seemed.to avoid clear

opportunities to influence the conduct of the research. The ethnographic

component within the DESSI study underwent a major redesign after the con

tract was signed. The activity was totally restaffed from what was origin

ally ptoposed, and the decision was made to have a core staff of four field

workers instead of a larger group of people, one of whom would be located

at each site.\ However, these changes were not in response to a federal)

initiative. The major redesign decision on the PI study--to create four

separate withinprogram analyses--was influenced by the federal sponsor,

but on nonmethodological grounds. However, this decision had methodolog

ical implications because it reduced the likelihood of extreme formaliza

tion and precluded the type of quantitative analysis suggested by the PI

team in its proposal. This decision was not initiated by the federal

project monitor. Rather it was an accommodation that the monitor and re

search team members made to the fears of a "horse race" voiced by officials

of the four programs being studied. Generally, project monitors took what

both they and the research team members described as a "collegial" approach
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to contract monitoring. In general this meant that the researchers called

the methodological shots.

In contrast to these examples of redesign by contractor iaitiative are

two where the federal agency tried unsuccessfully to increase the level of

formalization. The RES study director faced numerous pressures to increase

the comparability of the tea.case studies (Document C). All were success-

fully deflected, first by forcing the preparation of a memo of understand-

ing which specified that the case studies were to be comparable only in the

most general of terms (each was to consider the local Experimental Schools

project in the Context of its school district and the surrounding com-

munity) and then by insisting that case-study drafts be reviewed by

experienced ethnographers in the light of that understanding.

The federal officials monitoring the EBCE contract also sought to turn

it in a more quantitative direction.: One federal official reports that

"they really needed to use a larger number of [data] sources and methods,"

but such changes were never made.

We found only one case of a successful federal effort to affect the

level of formalization of a project (the CIP studY), and here the direction

of influence was towards less formalization. At the time the contract was

awarded, the project monitor negotiated an agreement that the project

director believed required him to hire an ethnographer to work an the

relevant task, subject to the approval of the federal government. The

project monitor put the project director in touch with George and Louise

Spindler, two well-known educational anthropologists. The Spindlers pro-

vided the contractor with an orientation to traditional ethnography and

recommended two graduate students who were subsequently hired, but not
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until they had been interviewed by the project monitor and his independent

consultants on ethnography.

\
Interpretation. In Spite of this rather dramatic counterexample,

there seem to be sev,ere limits to the client's influence on decisions

affecting the formalization of research after the cantract is signed.

There are at least three re-asons for these limits; changing sponsor priori-

ties, staff turnover in Washington and contractor expertise. First, in all

five studies, the commissioning agency lost its initial interest well be-

fore research was completed. Decisions about the fate of the EBCE and

Experimental Schools program were made before either of these multi-year

evaluations could generate research results that could affect program

policy. In the EBCE case, changing priorities within the funding agency

clearly gave the project team the opportunity to move in a direction ques-

tioned by several of its monitors. It was simply not worth the trouble to

try to discontinue the contract or to take other radical steps needed to

redirect the work. According to one of its federal monitors:

[Even] by the time the study began people were beginning to
lose interest in EBCE. After a year or two [the federal
agency] was out of the EBCE business. . . and . . . by'the end
of the study programmatic interest was gone. They really
didn't want to know what had happened. . . . Time had outpaced
the study. . . Had [the sponsoring agency] continued to have
a big stake in EBCE, I could have seen [the team's] feet be
really put to the fire.

Similarly, the arrival of the Reagan administration seemed to limit consid-

erably federal interest in the:results of the DESSI, PI and CIP studies.

A second factor is the turnover in federal project monitors. Only the

DESSI study had the same monitor from start to finish; the RES study had 7

project monitors over eight years. Generally, the initial project monitors

had a more active interest in the study than those who came later.
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Declining interest and project officer turnover might result from the

length of the research projects. The two studies where declining interest

were most apparentRES aad EBCE--were also the lougest--eight and four

years respectively. The other three projects lasted 3.5 years (DESSI), 2.8

years (PI), and 2.5 years (CIP). Certainly, the length of these first two
--

projects made continuity of federal oversight more difficult. However, it

should be noted ehat the big loss of interest in both project's occurred in

the first two years of each. Moreover, the project with the least turnover

among project monitors'was also rather long (3.5 years). Thus, elapsed

time alone is insufUcient to explain the changed personnel and iaterest on

the federal side.

The third factor, although not as clear, 4s that the research teams

seemed to have an advantage of iafluence through expertise that the federal

project monitors often lacked. Thus, in both RES and EBCE, when agency

staff had reservations about the work being produced,,they comaissioned

special experts or panels to review the results and make recommendations.

However, these groups never made explicit recommendations for clear action,

such as changing the design of a major study component, that might have

given the agency justification for exercising its formal authority. All

five research teams also sought to increase their own claims to expertise

by turning to eminent scholars and practitioners at crucial points in the

life of their studies, sometimes at the suggestions of their federal

sponsors, but more often to challenge them.

Professional Factors

At best the client-contractor relationship seems to only generally

circumscribe the amount of formalization in the design of a multisite
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qualitative research project. The detailed specification of research

procedures seems to result more from the predilections of the research

team, the team's reference groups, and the networks that it uses in seeking

advice.

Predilections of the Research Team. The predilictions of the core

staff of each team are notalways predictable from their methodological

training. Two of the three people who wrote the RES proposal and provided

continuity and direction over the life of the project were trained as

quantitative social scientists. However, the project director--Herriott--

had just come to Abt Associates from a university professorship. Rather

than being committed to a particular methodology he was inclined to borrow

heavily from the most relevant established academic traditions. The es-

tablished traditions of ethnography and sociological case studies recom-

mended those approaches strongly to him. Moreover, both he and his deputy

direc:or for research--Steven Fitzsimmons--were strongly inclined to es-

tablish the credibility of the project through an emphasis on publication

in accepted academic journals.

The people who made up the original team for the PI study, including

Ward Keesling, Ralph Melaragno, Al Robbins, and Hilda Borko, were also

trained in quantitattve research methods although Allen Smith, an anthro-

pologist, was added later. However, their experience at SDC also gave them

reason to welcome alternative methodologies. On the one hand, the prior

experience of some of the PI team members with the SDC ESAA case study

project (see Wellisch, MacQueen, Carriere & Duck, 1978) provided a step in

the direction of more qualitative research. It gave them experience look-

ing at large amounts of data from a small number of sites, even though the

data were largely quantitative. On the other hand, other studies in
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the organization--most notably the Title I Sustaining Effects Study--were

seen by some team members as spending a great deal of time and money to

learm very little new. At least one member of the PI team noted that

discontent with classical quantitative studies was "in the air" in the mid-

1970s. Hence, there was a readiness to move -omewhat away from purely

quantitative studies, provided that the team could be shown that there was

a rigorous way to do so.

The two senior researchers of the DESSI team came together after the

.contract was awarded to The Nerwork. Matthew Miles, a social psychologist

and educational change expert, was experienced in using both qualitative

and quantitative methods. He had recently completed a multisite qualita-1

tive research project that was not formalized, was dissatisfied with its

process, and was looking for alternatives (Miles, 1979). One of his first

tasks as a consultant to-The Network was to critique its plan for

II ethnographic" research in the DESSI study. His memo drew on his own past

experience and his knowledge of several other multisite studies that were

low in formalization. It set the tone for what became the formalization of

the DESSI qualitative study. His collaborator, Michael Huberman, was a

cognitive psychologist familiar with Piagetian research techniques which he

describes as "quantifiable even though numbers are rarely used." Their

shared discontent withless formal approaches and their eclectic methodo-

logical background seem ta have provided the basis for their inventing a

more formalized approaah.

The.EBCE team had the strongest background in traditional qualitative

field work. The senior member of the initial team, David Cohen, was an

intellectual historian more interested in policy issues and theoretical

development than methodological detail. Although he became Less active
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after the contract was awarded, the three team members, Eleanor Farrar,

Peter Cowden, and John DeSanctis, had been his students. They obtained

their field work experience while students largely by on-the-job training

on projects he had attracted to the Huron Institute.

Unlike the four other teams, the initial CIP team had no substantial

interest in qualitative methods prior to being awarded the CIP contract.

The project director, Kasten Tallmadge, was trained as an experimental

psychologist; his major assistant, Peter Treadway, was more interested in

policy issues than any particular methodology. However, one of the

ethnographers recruited through the initiative of the funding agency, David

Fetterman, gained the trust of his two colleagues over time. He became an

accepted member of the core team before the project ended.

Reference Groups and Advice Networks. Reference groups served to

reinforce tendencies already alive within the research teams because in-

dividual members brought their reference groups with them. Thus, when one

of the long-time SDC employees on PI explained that he had to justify what

he saw as the relatively unstructured methodology being used to his more

quantitative peers, the anthropologist countered that he had to explain the

high amount of structure in the same project to his qualitative colleagues.

Generally, however, PI team members felt the greatest need to justify them-

selves to their colleagues at SDC, who were primarily quantitative re-

searchers. Their colleagues looked for evidence of procedural rigor and

reliability in what they saw as a deviation from the norms of established

scientific research. Thus, at SDC the internal reference group was a con-

servative force that pushed in the direction of increased formalization.

The DESSI team was also sensitive to a set of reference groups. While

the study operated through a series of subcontracts and consulting



agreements that precluded identifying
an "office context," the wr7Ltings of

senior staff make clear their interest in justifying their work to a larger

audience concerned with matters of reliability and internal validity as

defined by quantitative researchers (Document N). The EBCE team, however,

presents a different picture. Its members belonged to an "invisible col-
16.

lege" (Crane, 1972) organized around David Cohen and the Harvard Graduate

School of Education. It included Jerome Murphy, Milbrey McLaughlin and

Richard Elmore all of wham were strong advocates for the use of less struc-

tured research approaches in learning about policy-relevant phenomena.

Canons of methodological rigor developed by quantitativeresearchers were

much less of a concern to this group.

Advice networks play an especially important role when the project

team is making a major departure from its usual mode of operating. Such

departures were made by the PI and RES teams. The key external advice for

PI came early on from Ray Rist who was known to the PI team through his in-

volvement with an earlier study at SDC. His major contribution to the PI

team was to provide it with a way to use local field workers to collect

data in a form that would promote cross-site comparability. He showed how

the combination of extensive initial training on research issues and field

work methodology, frequent telephone consultation, and the use of open-

ended instruments could provide adequate structure while allowing for the

development of a rich description of each site. The legitimacy of this

approach was later reinforced by another consultant to the PI study,

Marilyn Gittell, a prominent researcher on community involvement in educa-

tion. Still, concerns about cross-site comparability led the PI team to

develop some instruments that were more closed-ended than Rist recommended

ia order to provide protection if his approach did not work. Later, when



the team needed continual advice on how to analyze qualitative data, they

recruited Smith who was trained as a traditional ethnographer but was

sympathetic to the formalization, of qualitative research. He subsequently

played a major role in implementing a highly formal approach.

The RES situation was Aomewhat different because the task of creating

useful case studies resfed with a cadre of onsite researchers who were not

recruited until the project was underway. The project team had to find

individuals who could operate productively under conditions of great

autonomy, provide them with adequate organizational and intellectual sup-

port, and create enough confidence in the approach within Abt Associates

and the funding agency to enable the researchers to function with minimal

interference for three years, until drafts of their complete case studies

were available for public review. The latter task was especially difficult

because of fears that premature disclosure of case study data would

compromise the ability of the onsite researchers to continue their field

work (Document C). Although the on-site researchers at all ten sites were

continually aware that they could become caught between the competing

agendas of "locals and feds," in only one instance did this lead ro serious

conflict (see Messerschmddt, 1981).

Herriott's rural upbringing convinced him that research approaches

developed in urban settings (such as the sociological community study)

would be inappropriate for this project. He put together an advisory com-

mittee chaired by Harry Wolcott--an educational ethnographer--that also

included three other anthropologists and a sociologist committed to highly

individualistic field work (Howard Becker). Herriott's professional

contacts were used to assemble this committee. It played an active role in

selecting the on-site researchers, in reviewing organizational arrangements



designed to support them and in reviewing interim case study documents. It

also provided some legitimation for the overall case study approach and

reinforcement for the core team vis-a-vis the concerns of Abt Associates'

management.

Research Team Recruitment. Taken together, these examples suggest

that research teams develop a'level of formalization that reflects their

own predilections and reference groups more than it does the technical or

contractual factors presented earlier. If this is true, then a key ques-

tion is how are the research teams put together? Basically, they come from

three sources. The most prominent is a reliance on people already n the

"contract shop." Host of the staff of every project came from inside the

contractor organization. (Herriott had an agreement to come to Abt that

predated the RES proposal effort.) The one exception is DESSI which did

not have an existing staff because this was to be The Network's first major

researcil contract; prior,to then it was primarily a technical assistance

organization. However, inhouse availability merely sets the lower limits

on the pool of available team members. Especially in larger organizations,

such as Abt Associates and SDC, actual staffing decisions reflect the need

of corporate managers to make the best allocation of internal staff as much

as the requirements of specific proposals. Thus, the first PI project

director at SDC was a person who had spent a number of years as number-two

man on many projects. He was "due" for a shot at a directorship. Other

staff were chosen because their existing projects were coming to an end.

Most of the staff that Abt Associates proposed for the RES contract never

played their stated roles because the company won another major contract at

the same time. To accommodate the requirements of both projects, the staff
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was split, with a number of quantitative psychologists who were less

interested in an ethnographic approach moving to the other study.

The second mechanism of recruitment was the use of informal networks.

These were often formalized through the use of project advisory committees.

Neither Miles nor Huberman was initially proposed to do the DESSI ethno

graphic study; both were to serve in an advisory capacity. When it became

apparent that the person proposed to do the qualitative study lacked the

necessary experience with education and contract research and that Miles

and Huberman had it, David Crandall--President of The Network aad Director

of the overall DESSI study--askeAbem to take a new role. Smith came to

the PI study in a similar manner. Ward Keesling, a senior staff member on

the PI project, served on an advisory committee for a project on which

Smith then worked at another organization. Keesling was impressed with

Smith's work and, when it became apparent that the PI project "needed an

anthropologist," recommended that he be hired. Where formal advisory

committees did not provide adequate linkages, invisible colleges often did.

Thus, Crandall knew Miles and had used him as a consultant before DESSI

began, and another DESSI advisory committee member known to Crandall--

Ronald Havelock--had worked with Huberman. Similarly, all the field

workers of the EBCE study--Eleanor Farrar, John DeSanctis, Richard Elmore,

and Peter Cowden--had been students of David Cohen at various times and

knew each other well.

Interestingly, these five project teams were rarely staffed through

the recruitment of unaffiliated strangers. Although RES, PI, and DESSI all

made extensive use of systematic recruitment to hire field researchers,

informal ties played a role. One of the two junior field workers on DESSI

had worked for Miles before. Four of the ten RES field workers were
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recommended by members of its advisory committee or by professional

colleagues of Herriott. However, none of these individuals became part of

the central management or cross-site analysis teams on either project.

there is one other potential influence
over recruitment, the federal

sponsor. All five of these projects had within their contracts a standard

"key personnel clause" which gives the sponsoring agency the right to

approve all professional staff assignments. In general this approval was

routinely granted, both for people proposed initially and those recruited

later by the contractor. One notable exception, however occurred in the

case of Di'vid Fetterman, the anthropologist who carried out the bulk of the

ethnographic field work for the CIP team. Since the CIP study was to be a

replication across four sites of an earlier single-site study which had a

major ethnographic component, the federal spoasor insisted that the con-

tractor recruit an experienced ethnographer. When RMC seemed unable to do

this on its own, the federal project monitor intervened to the extent of

first putting the project director in touch with the Spindlers at Stanford

and later interviewing the two candidates whom the Spindlers.recommended.

niaLsigins Autonomy... Once it is assigned or recruited, what does the

research team do to maintain its autonomy to determine the formalization

level of a project? There are several resources and tactics that seem to

be important. The first resource is the genetal reputation of key members

of the research team. Miles, for insiance, is well known as an expert in

the planned change field and at, the time of the DESSI study was experienced

at working on federal contracts and as a consultant to the government. He

seems to have brought a substantial
store of credibility to that project.

On earlier occasions, the DESSI project monitor had "viewed him in many

gronp situations" and always found him "to be a very sensitive and sensible
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person." Similarly, as noted above SDC had a very strong track record with

the agency awarding the PI contract which gave them a basis of good will at

the start of the contract. In addition, according to the project monitor,

"SDC had in the past been good in knowing when they needed help and in

bringing in people from the outside." The fact that their proposal men-

tioned Ray Rist as one of the people they would turn to in getting method-

ological counsel was seen as a real plus, for he was viewed by the initial

project monitor as "someone who was being talked about at that time as

knowing how to do case study research."

Second, while taking the course they thought technically best, the

research teams tried to anticipate the concerns of the federal officials

and thus avoid head-to-head confrontations: One project director explains

that

By the time the project officers were brought in, we had beaten
the issue to death. We had considered all options and knew
what we were doing so we could make a strong case for what we
wan,ted.

This effort at anticipation characterizes most of the project directors.

Third, because these qualitative projects were usually embedded ir

larger endeavors, it was often possible to use other parts of the projects

as distractions or buffers. Thus, when one monitor of RES wanted more for-

malization of its case study component, the project director could address

his concern through its Organizational Change Study--a primarily quanti-

tative survey of project implementation in all ten sites that combined

questionnaire data with centrally structured information provided by onsite

researchers (see Rosenblum & Louis, 1981). Similarly, the DESSI qualita-

tiye study seems to have been protected by other parts of the project. The

centerpiece of this contract was a large survey of 146 school districts.

-1
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As this survey encountered a number of technical problems, it took up the

major part of the project monitor's time. Since she had great confidence

in the professional capability of Miles and Huberman, she devoted less

attention to their more smoothly functioning part of the contract.

Fourth, distance and structural arrangements also buffered some

studies. The 10 RES onsite researchers were dispersed from New Hampshire

to Alaska so it was difficult to keep direct tabs on their work. Further,

the director of RES intentionally minimized contact between the onsite

researchers and federal officials as a way of maintaining the autonomy of

the former. Similarly, the subcontracting
arrangements on DESSI kept the

case study team out of direct contact with the project monitor who worked

primarily through the project's director. Of course buffering could also

work the other way. A major problem on the CIP project was to convince the

original team of the legitimacy of ethnography. Federal support for

Fetterman gave him time to show what he could contribute.

Finally, project directors can horsetrade and strike deals to maintain

a desired level of formalization. For example, the RES project director

arranged to dev :e some of the resources allocated to the book-length case

studies to a product that would have short-range utility for the agency and

also demonstrate the competence of the onsite researchers. This product

contained five chapter-length
case studies written by onsite researchers to

a common format. They were accompanied by cross-case syntheses by five

well respected researchers and practitioners from different perspectives

(Document B). After its publication as a book, this document provided

visibility for Experimental Schools and its parent agency.



DISCUSSION

The introduction of multisite qualitative research to the policy world

was part of the methodological eclecticism that characterized that field as

it expanded rapidly in the 1970s. Although this design had its precursors

in academic social science, it was largely an invention of federally-funded

contract research (Herriott and Firestone, 1983). By the end of the 1970s,

multisite qualitative studies were a fragile part of the policy research

scene. There was clearly "something in the air" which made this type of

study useful to federal research sponsors, but there was great ambiguity on

the part of bocn sponsors and researchers on matters of 7tudy design and

implementation. From a historical perspective, the formalization that took

place in the 1970s was an adaptation to the demands of the policy context.

Just as quantitative researchers were seeking to enrich their understanding

by incorporating qualitative elements into their work (see, e.g., Cook and

Reichardt, 1979) so qualitative researchers borrowed some techniques and

invented others in order to address canons of good work widely accepted in

the quantitative world (Smith and Louis, 1982).

Yet, the mix of short-term forces that influenced the amount of for-

malization in these five projects is somewhat surprising. The picture that

comes through is not of a systematic effort to change the character of

qualitative research to fit its new setting. Indeed, there seems to have

been disagreements among both researchers and research sponsors on the im-

portance of the then widely accepted quantitative standards of excellence

(Rist, 1977). Instead, each project was designed through a process that

most resembles a "garbage can model" of decision making (see Cohen, March,

and Olsen, 1972). From this perspective research design decisions are not

the product of rational deductions from explicit policy questions or
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methodological canons (Martin, 1982). Rather they are the result of

processes whereby decision makers came together under pressures of time and

competing commitments and where their decisions depend primarily on the

preconceived solutions and problems they bring to the decision setting.

Such appears to be the situation with respect to the five projects we

studied. In general the requests for proposals (RFPs) we reviewed reveal a

need to accammodate a wide range of political preferences and design pos-

sfbilities within the funding agency without acknowledging either inherent

incompatibilities or the fact that not everything called for could be

accomplished at the suggested budget level. The proposals prepared in re-

sponse to these RFPs nveaI a reluctance of competitors to commit them-

selves to an explicit course of action, partially because of the ambiguity

of the RP? bur also for fear of alienating those who would be judging their

capabilities to carry out t'e research. (Thus the need for the "intricate

dance" referred to above.)

What the federal sponsor generally buys is not an explicit research

design, but a general statement of organizatianal capability (current

staff, preferred consultants, past work, etc). Only after a contract has

been awarded, when the full range of considerations can be evaluated with

relatively greater impunity, can concrete design decisions begin to be

made. At this point the contractor's team gains the upper hand, first be-

cause it typically outweighs the federal sponsor's representatives in

number, effort level, and technical expertise, and later because it has

greater access to knowledge about the phenomenon under study and can argue

that the sponsor's original assumptions about the phenomenon are no longer

valid.
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Still, the contractor's team often faces many difficult questions

about how best to proceed. The definition and resolution of these issues

is also subject to garbage-can forces that affect project staffing as well

as internal activities. All the teams we studied were assembled through

chaotic processes that resulted from the need to propose a credible staff

on short notice while taking into account the existing commitments of cur-

rent staff members. The network of weak ties between current staff and the

larger world of policy researchers also affected the way recruitment deci-

sions were made. In no case was the full team that eventually designed and

implemented these five studies identified before the contract was awarded.

Further, regardless of how or when a team was recruited, its members

brought with them a variety of generic preferences aboUt how to conduct

research. When the proposal was being written these personal preferences

began to affect the study's design, but they were largely subordinated to

the shared goal of winning the contract. However, once that hurdle was

overcome, both the general and specific elements of study design were sub-

ject to redefinition through negotiations within the research team.

In two respects, this garbage-can process is "messier" than one might

like to Alieve the research design process should be. First, technical

design considerations such as research purposes and the number of research

sites have less impact on how the study is carried out than they would if

there were widely accepted guidelines for how to carry out multisiti

qualitative studies. Second, the balance of influence between the federal

sponsor and the contracting team is tilted more towards the latter group

than ought to be the case according to the normative depictions of Baker

(1975) and Coleman (1972).

;:.)
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Such messiness maY be more healthy than pathological, however. It

stems from three characteristics of qualitative contract research. First,

qualitative reseaTch is inherently a "nonroutine technology" (see Perrow,

1967). Such a technology is particularly useful in situations where the

rules for proceeding are unclear and there are many unanticipated and dif-

ficult to analyze events. Hence, the inportance of "the researcher as

instrument" (Sanday, 1979) and the difficulty of deriving a course of

action primarily fram technical considerations.

Second, multisite qualitative research is a relatively new enterprise

that still requires a great deal of trial-and-error learning to be done

well. One of our informants, a person formerly responsible for top-level

research planning within the National Institute of Education, was highly

understanding of the type of design inconsistencies that we found and

skeptical of any attempt to develop a "textbook approach" to qualitative

policy research. "Haw can one hope to produce a Campbell and Stanley

(1966) [for multisite qualitative research]," he asked, "when the field has

yet to discover its Fisher?" (Smith, personal communication, 1981). Al-

though we observed much commitment on the part of the teams we studied to

codifying, justifying, and communicating their craft (see especially

Appendix D, Documents C, I, L & N), they have to date touched upon only a

few of the many issues that need to be addressed in a comprehensive over-

view of the full range of design and implementation choices in multisite

qualitative studies.

Finally, the organizational arrangements for conducting policy,re-

search are inherently unstable. At their core is an interorganizational

arrangement, quite similar to the intergovernmental arrangements that were

used for many of the social action programs of the 1960s and 1970s. There
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is no reason to believe that such arrangements should provide substantially

more federal control over the research implementation process than they did

over the policy implementation process (Bardach, 1977). Moreover, each

research project is a temporary system with different rhythms of events

within its different components. As the federal project monitor respon-

sible for this study put it, "contractor time is different from academic

time, and both of those are different from the time of federal officials."

As a result interest waxes and wanes at different times for federal offi-

cials and the research team, and the cast of characters--especially on the

federal sidechanges frequently and often dramatically. The greater sta-

bility" and continuing interest of the contracting team tends to give it

more influence over design decisions.

How do these observations to help assess the utility of highly for-

malized multisite qualitative studies? In some ways such an assessment is

premature 'because this gyproach is still so new. We have seen useful

research conducted at all three levels of formalization that we observed.

Nevertheless, formalization, at least to a point, seems to have distinct

advantages. The development of an initial conceptual framework and its

operationalization through a series of open-ended instruments is extremely

useful for ensuring comparability in data collection across sites and re-

sponsiveness to the original research issues identified by the client.

The more formal data reduction and analysis techniques also facilitate

drawing conclusions. They provide a much more precise language through

which members of a research team and reviewers from the sites studied can

describe and debate conclusions about specific settings and then about

cross-site patterns. This language forces the team to confront differences

of perception so that conclusions can be "audited" (Lincoln and Guba,
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1982), and the agreement of a group of well-informed experts becomes a

major claim for the credibility of findings.

Whether these techniques constitute a major advance in the reliability

and validity of qualitative research is more open to question. By them-

selves, they cannot constitute stronger "proof" for the uninformed reader.

A great deal of researcher judgment goes into the development of the type

of ratings utilized by both the PI and the DESSI teamsmuch more than goes

into the numbers analyzed in survey or experimental studies. The reader

must take it on faith that these judgements are correct. Typically, such

judgements are less well justified in the final report of a highly formal-

ized study than in that of research using a more traditional ethnographic

approach where substantial excerpts from original field notes are shared

with the reader. The authors of same formalized studies point out that

case study materials are available for external audit, but these are gen-

erally difficult to use by individuals who did not do the original field

work. In sum, techniques of formalization in multisite qualitative studies

have advantages and disadvantages as means to bolster the credibility and

utility of a research report. Their wider use will depend in part on time

and cost implications. Because they are fairly expensive to employ, we

venture the prediction that they will became an important part of the "tool

kit" of multisite qualitative researchers without becoming the sine qua non

of good practice.

The issue for those who commission and conduct qualitative policy re-

search seems to be one of deciding how much tormalization is appropriate

under particular conditions. What is needed is not a textbook of the

"best" way to do multisite qualitative research but a contingency approach

to study design and implementation. As the field matures, such an approach
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ought to give progressively more weight to the political and scientific

imperatives generated by the policy issue itself (Cronbach, 1982) and less

to the personal and professional priorities of the research team. However,

this objective may be somewhat idealistic for both qualitative and quanti-

tative research. If our observations about the world of policy research
..

apply beyond the five projects we studied, further formalization of quali-

tative policy research will not be achieved quickly or without controversy.

Hopefully, the experiences of the past decade have helped us to better

understand its major elements.
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NOTES

1. This paper has been prepared with support from the National Institute

of Education under contract No. 400-80-0019. It does not, however,

necessarily reflect the view of that agency. We are particularly

indebted to Fritz Mulhauser of the Institute's staff for his unfailing

facilitation of our research.

2. We are indebted to Miles (1979) for pointing us in this direction.

Although he speaks of the "bureaucratization" of field work and

Talmadge & Rasher (1981) refer to the "quantification" of qualitative

data, we have chosen the term "formalization" to reflect a phenomenon

broader than either data collection arrangements or data reduction

techniques.

3. No effort was made to achieve a random sample of projects within each

of the five relevant cells of Table 1. Instead we endeavored to

select a sample representative of the field qualitative policy re-

search in the 1970s by emphasizing variation on the following seven

factors: the funding agency, the contractor organization, the date of

contract award, the size of the contract, the length of the funding

period, the pmvious experience of key federal monitors and the dis-

ciplinary background of key project staff. We also gave priority to

projects that our informants in the snowball sampling process sug-

gested were methodologically sophisticated. For comparable data on

all 25 projects, see Appendix A.

4. The on-site researchers included Allan E. Burns, Charles A. Clinton,

A. Michael Colfer, Carol J. Pierce Colfer, William L. Donnelly, Ronald

P. Estes, Jr., William A. Firestone, Lawrence Hennigh, Stephen J.



Langdon, Donald A. Messerschmidt, Marilyn C. Richen, Charles I.

Stannard and C. Thompson Wacaster. In addition to their case study

reports these anthropologists and sociologists produced a lively lit

erature on the stresses and strains of qualitative field work in the

policy research settingsee Appendix D, Document A, for illustrative
...

citations.

5. In those instances where the authority for our characterization is a

public document, that document has been cited here and annotated in

Appendix D. In all other instances we have relied on our interview

notes.
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PART IV -- APPENDICES



APPENDIX A. PROFILES OF 25 MULTISITE QUALITATIVE STUDIES

'Information about the organization, design and

implementation of 25 multisite qualitative policy research

studies can be found in .this appendix. Table A-1 presents a

brief overview of the project within which each study was

located. It is followed by a detailed "profile" for each

project. Section I of each profile describes the total project.

For those projects without distinct substudies (see item 12)

Section II also presents details about the total project.

However, for projects with distinct substudic,s, Section II

describes only a single substudy. In general this substudy is

the "most qualitative" one in its approach to data

collection/reduction/analysis/reporting.

Explanatory notes for each generic item in the profile can

be found in Appendix B.
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Table A-1. Roster of 25 Federally-funded Policy Research Projects
Having at Least One *Primarily Qualitative Component.

ID IlEclitat Title

01 The Evolution of Performance
Contracting in Five School
Districts

02 Pilot State Dissemination
Program Study

03 The Rural Experimental
Schools Study

04 Federal Programs Suporting
Educational Change

05 National Evaluation of
Project Developmental
Continuity

06 Title I Allocation
Demonstration Study

07 Documentation and Technical
Assistance in Urban Schools

08 Compensatory Education Study:
Administration of Title I

09 Case Studies in Science
Education

10 Evaluation of Project Inform-
ation Package Dissemination
and Implementation

11 A Study of Experienced-based
Career Education

Fundina
Agency,

HEW/ASPE

OE/NCEC

0E/ES
NIE/ES

OE/OPBE

HEW/ACYF

NIE

NIE/SCPS

NIE

NSF/DSE

OE/OPBE

NIE/E&W

12 Program Consolidation and the OE/OPBE
State Role in ESEA Title IV

13 Vocational Education Equity
Study

14 A Study of the R&D Utiliz-
ation Program

OE/OPBE

NIE/DIP

86

Contractor

Rand

Columbia/
BASR

Abt Assoc

Rand

High
Scope

Abt Assoc

Ctr for
New Schls

Booz
Allen

Univ of
Illinois

AIR/RMC

Huron

Rand

AIR

Abt Assoc

Key
Personnel

Hall
Carpenter

Sieber
Louis

Herriott
Fitzsimmons
Kane

Berman
McLaughlin

Love
Powell
Bond

Vanecko
Ames

Wilson
Runkel

Beaven
Goettel

Stake
Easley

Campeau
Binkley

Farrar
DeSancti;

McLaughlin
McDonnell

Harrison

Louis



Table A-1. (Continued)

ID EE2 j.t.91.. Title Laasiii_ja Contractor Key
Personnel

15 Longitudinal Implementation 0E/EH SRI Stearns
Study of PL 94-142

16 The Career Intern Program NIE/T&L RMC TallmadgeStudy
Fetterman

17 The Teacher Corps 0E/OED SRI Marciano
Evaluation Study Deslonde

18 The Youthwork National DOL/OYP Cornell RistPolicy Study Univ

19 A Study of Dissemination 0E/OED The CrandallEfforts Supporting Network HubermanSchool Improvement Miles

20 A Study of Parental 0E/OED SDC Melaragno
Involvement in Federal KeeslingPrograms Smith

21 District Use of Information NIE/T&L Huron Kennedy
0E/OED

22 Case Studies of Interorganiz-
ational Arrangements for

NIE/DIP Abt Assoc Yin
Qwaltney

Knowledge Utilization: I

23 Case Studies of Interorganiz- NIE/DIP American Havelock
ational Arrangements for Univ Huberman
Knowledge Utilization: II

24 Case Studies of Interorganiz-
ational Arrangements for

NIE/DIP TDR Chin
Herzog

Knowledge Utilization: III

25 A Descriptive Study of NIE Far West Tikunoff
Significant Tilingual Lab
Instructional Features

Note: The 25 projects are in ID sequence from the earliest funded
to the latest. See the following page for a glossary of
funding agency abbreviations.
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Table A-1. (Continued)

GLOSSARY OF FUNDING AGENCY ABBREVIATIONS

DOL/OYP Department of Labor/Office of Youth Policy

HEW/ACYF Department of Health, Education & Welfare/
Agency for Children, Youth and Families

HEW/ASPE Department of Health, Education & Welfare/
Assistant Secretary for Planning & Evaluation

NT17 Naticnal Institute of Education

NIE/DIP National Institute of Education/
Dissemination and Improvement of Practice

NIE/ES Natiunal Institute of Education/
Experimental Schools Program

NIE/E&W National Institute of Education/
Education and Work

NIE/SCPS National Institute of Education/
School Capacity for Problem Solving

NIE/T&L National Institute of Education/
Teaching and Learning

NSF/DSE National Science Foundation/
Division of Science Education

OE/BEH Office of Education/
Bureau of Education for the Handicapped

OE/ES Office of Education/
Experimental Schools Program

OE/NCEC Office of Education/
National Center for Educational Communication

OE/OED Office of Education/
Office of Evaluation and Dissemination

OE/OPBE Office of Education/
Office of Planning, Budgeting and Evaluation
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Section I

1.

3.

4.

t3EST ,c,911,11,,TILABLE

Tbe Evolutiaa of Rducatiaoal
Performance ContractingID 01 2. Projec, .taine to PiVe School District°

Funding Agency

Project Monitor a. Edward awn=
b.

5. Research Ile Rand COltiall
OrganiZation 1700 Main Street

yallIMMINOMMIIle
Santa Monica, CA. 90bc6

10. Project Director a. George Hall

b.ltulparet Carpenter-Ruff:ma

Telephone (2oq) 215-0101

Telephone

6. Start 1112_ 7. End

8. Duration 2.7 years

9. Total Budget S 350 It

Telephone

Telephone(213) /451$ -4279
11. Overall Research Design a. x qualitative study(ies) only

b. separate qualitative and quantitative substudies
c. integrated qualitatiye and quantitative substudy(ies)

12. Name of Distinct Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal Investigator 15. Appx.
Type

Budget
a.Rwriew of Pert. Contracting
b.Cese Studies
c.Monograeh
d.

a.
mgIMM.Ok

Stucker
Carpenter

Carpenter et al.

Section II (Caae Studiee of Performauce Contracting)
16. Unit of Qualitative Study Sabool District
18. Modes of Field Research (C) 19.

a.
b.

C.

d.

5 2 visits for it_days per visit
visits for days par visit

-=7-Mirmittent for days over mos.
- continuous for months

17. No. of Units (C) 5

Structure of Field Research (C)

a. _Lone pers^n throughout
b. _IL. series of sole persons
c. team of .2...persons
d. . team of persons*alma. .1

20. Techniques of Qualitative Olta Collection (R) 21. Number of Field Workers (C) 5
a. h document acquisition
b. - questionnaire administration
c. . highly-structured interviewing
d. -1-'semi -structured interviewing
e. - largely-unstructured interviewing
f. - highly-structured observation
g. - semi-structured observation
h. 1 largely-unstructured observation

i.a_cataaccitior4_4Lep_a_mb2gLalos
23. TYpes of Public Unit-specific Narratives (C)

22. Major Disciplinary Identifica-
tion of Field Workers (C)

a. anthropology
b. 1 education
c. - political science
d. psychology
e. sociology
f.

a. " none
b. - brief vignettes
c. chapter-length case studies
d. book-length case studies

24. Facts of Publication of Most Informative Study Document(s):
a. Carpenter, Polly and George R. Hall,__Case Studies La Educational Performance

WillTrata, .* pp.
Contractinrs Vol 1., Conclusions and ications (dand Report R.9003-130,

b, Carpenter-Huffman, Margaret, Georg* lt, Rill and Gerald C. Sumner. Change in
Education: Ins3ghts from Performance! Contracting. Cambridge, Mks



PROJECT PROFILE

Section I

1. ID 02 2. Preject Name Pilot State Dissemination Program Study

3. Funding Agency 0E/NCEC (Contract No. 0EC-0-70-4930)

4. Project Monitor a. John Coulson Telephone (202) 25/4-5/470

b. Telephone

5. Research Bureau of Applied Social Research 6. Start 2170 7. End jj 72
Organization Colfutbia University. 8. Duration 1.8 years

Neu Tork, nr 10025 9. Total Budget S 450

10. Project Director a. Sam D. Sieber Tel ephone

b. Karen Seashore Louis Telephone (617) 5/42-7037

11. Overall Research Design a. qualitative study(ies) only
b. separate qualitative and quantitative substudies
c. x integrated qualitative and quantitative substudy(ies)

12. Name of Distinct Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal Investigator 15. Appx.
Type Budget

b. Linker Study.
c.-Mser Study
d.

e.

Section II: Linker Studr

16. Unit of Qualitative Study School District

18. Modes of Field Research (C)

NA $ 150 K
NA S 150 K
NA S 150 K

s

s______1111,
17. Ho. of Units (C) 12

19. Structure of Field Research (C)

a. - visits for days per visit a. 2 one person throughout...W.W.I,. .6011
b. - visits for days per visit b. - series of sole persons
c. 12 intermittent for l days over 18 mos. C. -I-team of 177ersons
d. - continuous for months d. - team of persons

20. Techniques of Qualitative aata Collection (R) 21. Number of Field Workers (C) .1,_

a. document acquisition 22. Major Disciplinary Identifica-
b. a:questionnaire administration tion of Field Workers (C)
c. - highly-structured interviewing
d. _l_semi-structured interviewing a. - anthropology
e. 2 largely-unstructured interviewing b. - education
f. - highly-structured observation c. - political science
g. .a.semi-structured observation d. j psychology
h. largely-unstructured observation e. 1 sociology
i. Y. .a., crtIrt

23. Types of Public Unit-specific Narratives (C) a. none
b. -brief vignettes
c. -1.2 chapter-length case studies
d. . book-length case studfes

24. Facts of Publication of Most informative Study Document(s):

Louis, Karen Seashore and Sam D. Sieber. Bursaacraa and the Disnersed Omenizaticn.
Norwood, NJ: Ablex, 1979.
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PROJECT PROFILE
Section I

1, ID 03 2. Project Name The Rural Experimental Schools Stud7
3. Funding Agency 0E/ES thenNIE/ES (Contract NO3. GSC.472m521.15: h00-76-00314)
4. Project Monitor a.pmjALILtga(lat) Telephone (1:1171.191-S100

b.Jclm Egarmeier ,.....1120 Telephone Lc2:2125L-6.s.u___
5. Research Abt Associetea Ion. 6. Start _A(.21 7. End _1/89Organization

551dheeler Street
8. Duration 2t0 years

9. Total Budget $51
10. Project Director a. Robert E. Rerriatt

Telephone (617) 369-9779
b.

Telephone
11. Overall Research Design a. _goalitative study(ies) only

b. _Lpparate qualitative and quantitative substudies
c. _integrated qualitative and quantitative substudy(ies)

Distinct Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal Investigator 15. Appx.
Budget

12. Name of

a. Site

b.

d.Ssmgv.aga2_L_gz.br
e. Special_ Studies

Type

Se St
.§1121101.211.2itzsimmoTIA 2.0 M

$ 1.2 M
Sheila Rosenblum 571;11

Q1
Section II Site Case Studios

16. Unit of Qualitative Study School District
17. No. of Units (C) 10

18. Modes of Field Research (C)
19. Structure of Field Research (C)

a. - visits far days per visit
b. --=7 visits for days per visit
c. --I-intermittent foi7700 days over maw.
d. __2.continuous for _Mmonths

20. Techniques of Qualitative Bata Collection (R) 21.
a. 3 document acquisition
b. - questionnaire administration
C. - highly-structured interviewing
d. 2,i:semi-structured interviewing
e. largely-unstructured interviewing
f. - highly-structured observation
g. semi-structured observation
h. 1 largely-unstructured observation

22.

a. 8 one person throughout
b. -r-"series of 2 sole persons
c. -11-- team of 2 persons
d. . team of persons

Number of Field Workers (C)

Major Disciplinary Identifica-
tion of Field Workers (C)

a. 8 anthropology
b. 1 education
c. political science
d. psychology
e. a...sociology
f.

23. Types of Public Unit-specific Narratives (C) a. none
b. 10 brief vignettes
C. chapter-length case studies
d. book-length case studies

24. Facts of Publication of Most Informative Study Document(s):

Harriett, Robert E. Federal Initiatives and Rural School ovement: Findings/rom the Experimental 5efiNATTW-77( l:EGMTSt Assocjate s /771780,33-7p7.-TSoe Appexciixà A, 1'a1 or bibliography of other reports.)
b. Herriott Robert-E. "Tensions in Research Design and Implementation: The RuralExperimentalSchools Study," American Behavioral Scientist, 1982, 26 (1), 23.114.Co Marriott, Robert E. and. NealliarTrds.J. Tics Planced-rdocationalaniv aa34 Studdes and AnLex.15.1. BerkeleiTEA: Asuip-1,73714I-55:

91 9 2



PROJECT PROFILE

Section I

1. ID Oh 2. Project Name Federal Supporting Educational Change

3. Funding Agency OE OPBE CContract ao.

4. Project Monitor a. Telephone

b.Anne Bezdek (Weinheimer) (2nd) Telephone (202) 215 -8877

S. Research Tts Rand Corporation **:,. 6. Start _b_f_72._ 7. End _11./

8. Duration 3.9 years

Santa Monica, a 943146 9. Total 3udget $ 12

10. Project Director a. John Pincus (Lst) Telephone (213) 393-01411

b. Paul Berman (2nd.) Telephone

11. Overall Research Design a. qualitative sudy(ies) only
b. x separate qualitative and quantitative substudies (Phase 1)
c. x integrated qualitative and quantitative suostudy(ies)(Phaser

Organization
1 00 Main Street

12. Name of Distinct Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal Investigator

a. Phase I National Scram-
b. Pl!ase I. Field Research

Surrey
aligLagmexati

e.

Type

Qri NA
01
On NA

Qi NA

15. Appx.
Budget

,------
____

Section II: Phase II Field Research (E.7.1 Title III & VI/ Projects)

16. Unit of Qualitative Study Scimol District 17. No. of Units (C) 30

18. Modes of Field Research (C)

a. 30 1 visits for h days per visit
b. - visits for days per visit
c. - intermittent for days over mos.
d. - continuous for months

20. Techniques of Qualitative Data Collection (R) 21.

19. Structure of Field Research (C)

a. - one person throughout
b. - series of sole persons
c. 29..team of 2 persons
d. - team of persons

Number of Field Workers (C)

a. ) document acquisition
b. - questionnaire administration
c. - highly-structured interviewing
d. _1...semi-structured interviewing
e. largely-unstructured intervieming
f. highly-structured observation
g. semi-structured observation
h. largely-unstructured observatioo
1.

22. Major Disciplinary Identifica-
tion of Field'Workers (C)*

a. - anthropology
b. Oucation

*c. _1:political science
d. _2...psychology
e. sociology
f.

23. Types of Public Unit-specific Narratives (C) a. 2_1_ none

b. brief vignettes
c. _chapter-length case studies
d. book-length case studies

24. Facts of Publication of Must Informative Study Document(s):

Berman, Paul and Milbrey McLaughlin. Federal grogrna Suctorting Bducaticnal Cban2e,
Vol. VII: Factors ______,kffectins, Implementation iria-Cinuation. Slita---76Eial CA:
'Mg Rua pooTS-71

* Ifajor emphasis upon the use of vell-traized and experienced social scientists as
field workers.

9 2 3



PROJECT PROFILE
Section I

1. ID 05 2. Project Name National Evaluation of Project Developmental Continuity
3. Funding Agency BEWACTF (Contract Nos. Hdi 100.75-0633; 101 105-78-1307)
4. Project Monitor a. EsbherEresh

Telephone (202) 472-3594
b.

Telephone
5. Research __MghiScome Ed. Res. Foundation 6. Start I1L 7. End _if 82Organization

600 N. River Street
8. Duration 7.5 years

Tpailanti, MI .48197
9. Total Budget $ 2.0 M

10. Project Director a.12b31_,Lantgral Telephone (203) 227 -72C1
b. James T. Bond (3rd) Telephone (313) 485.2000

11. Overall Research Design a. qualitative study(ies) only
b. x separate qualitative and quantitative substudiesc. integrated qualitative and quantitative substudy(ies)

12. Name of Distinct Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal Investigator 15. Appx.Type
Budget

a. Fees. & Imn1 Study
b. Inaact Studv
c.

d.

C.

Section II Impact Stitt*

Love. Smith

Clement, Rosario&_____

16. Unit of Qualitative Study PDC Site
18. Modes of Field Research (C)

d

6 visits for 5 days per visit
visits for days per visit

intermittent for days over mos.
continuous for months

19 .

20. Techniques of Qualitative Data Collection (R) 21.

a. _I...document acquisition

. questionnaire administration
c. . 'highly-structured interviewing
d. semi-structured interviewing
e. - largely-unstructured interviewing
f. - highly-structured observation
g. -1r-semi-structured observation
h. - largely-unstructured observation

23.. Types of Public Unit-specific Narratives

22.

17. No. of Units (C) 11

Structure of Field Research (C)

a. 6 one person throughout
b. I series of 2 sole persons
c. team of persons
d. - team of persons

Number of Field Workers (c) 16

Major Disciplinary Identifica-
tion of Fiel0 Workers (C)

a. __Lanthropology
b. Leducation
c. - political science
d. T psychology
e. I sociology
f.

none

brief vignettes

chapter-length case studies
book-length case studies

24. Facts of Publication of Most Informative Study Document(s):

Bondp,J.T., Wicker, S., Clement, J., Halpern, R. &Rosario, J. Pro ect DevelopmentalContinuity Evaluation: Final Report, Dolnmee / and II. Tpa Idsope Educational feraaFc-E-FailideiriWTRIT2,
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Section

1. ID 06

PROJECT PROFILE

2. Project Name Title I Allocation Demonstration Study

3. Funding Agency NIE/Title I Study- Group (Contract No. h00 -75-

4. Project Monitor a.Amm 1111219.

b.

5. Research Aht Associates Inc.
Organization 55 Wheeler Street

Cambridge, MA C/138

10. Prcject Director a. James Vanecko

Ames

Telephone

Telephone

6. Start .../.11 7. End 12/ 78

8. Duration h.() years

9. Total Budget S3.8 M

(1st) Telephone (617) 661-6508

(2nd) Telephone (617) 1192-7100

11. Overall Research Design a. qualitative study(ies) only
b. separate aualitative and quantitative substudies
c. mintegrated qualitative and quantitative substudy(ies)

12. Name of Distinct Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal
Type

Qn
On

0.1/Q0

QTL

a. Student-level Allocation
b. Parent Survevs
c. Imclementation Studv
d. Cost_Studv
e.

Section II : Implementation Study

16. Unit of Qualitative Study Schodl District

18. Modes of Field Research (C)

a. 11_4_ visits for days per visit
b. - visits for days per visit
c. =intermittent for days over mos.
d. - continuous for months

20. Techniques of Qualitative Data Collection (R) 21.

Investigator 15. Appx.
Budget

saam
s_acim
$ 70u6
s boa

NA
MA

Catherine Baltzell

111111111==

19 .

a. h document acquisition
b. - questionnaire administration
c, 7highly-structured inteiwiewing
d. 7semi-structured interviewing
e. - largely-unstructured interviewing
f. - highly-structured observation
g. semi -structured observation

h. - largely-unstructured observation
4.

23. Types of Public Unit-specific Narratives (C) a.
b.

c.

d.

22.

17. No. of Units (C). 13

Structure of Field Research (C)

a. . one person throughout
b. - series of sole persons
c. 13_ team of _a_. persons
d. - team of persons

Number of Field Workers (C) 10

Major Cdsciplinary Identifica-
tion of Field Workers (C)

a. .=_.anthropology
b. _L.... education

c. political science
d. psychology
e. 1...sociology
f the0 r

none

.11 brief vignettes
1.1 chapter-length case studies
__IL book-length case studies

Fac:ae °doe,

Vaacktiames and Naacy Ames (with Francis ;IrtL111;a)ambult). '4112 Benefits from

eo ralatv-rFg7e7A-r

I n e S24.

Abt Books, 1979, 260 pp.
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Section I

PROJECT PROFILE

1. ID 07 2. Project Name Dommentatiaa and Technical Assistance_in Urban Schools
3. funding Agency NIB/SCPS (Contract No. nE-75-

4. Project Monitor a. Frederick Mnlhauser Telephone (2C2) Zch-7910
b.

S. Research Center for New Schools
Organization

h32. South. Dearborn St.

Chicago, IL 66605

10. Project Director a. Thomas A. Wil.son

b.

Telephone

6. Start _11_15_ 7. End _at_a_

8. Duration j years

9. Total Budget $ 3.524

Telephone (312) 939-7025

Telephone
II. Overall Research Design a. x qualitative study(ies) only

b. separate qualitative and quantitative substudies
c. integrated qualitative and quantitative substudy(ies)

12. Name of Distinct Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal Investigator
Type

a.Case Studies of Proiecto 01
b.Case Studise of Ti TO=13 01
c.Develotment of Demo. Model Ql
d.

e.
t,

S eve W

15. Appx.
Budget

Don :loam ick Schmlwis S
TOM WilS011

Section II: Case Studies of Projects

16. Unit of Qualitative.Study School Change Project
18. Pbdes of Field Research (C)

a. - visits for days per visit
b. - visits for days per visit
c. =intermittent for days over mas.
d. .a.continuous for li.months (taa...time)

20. Techniques of Qualitative Data Collection (R) 21.

17. No. of Uhits (C), 9

19. Structure of Field Research (C)

a. _Lone person throughout
b. _a...series of sole persons
c. team of persons
d. team of persons

Number of Field Workers (C) 11
a. 3 docusent acquisition
b. -7- questionnaire administration
c. - highly-structured interviewing
d. -3-sem1-Structured interviewing
e. -71argely-unstructUred interviewing
f. - highly-structured observation
9.a:seed-structured observatidu
h. 1 largely-unstructured observation
1. still rhotovrankr

22. Major Disciplinary Identifica-
tion of Field Workers (C)

a. _Lanthropology
b. . education
c. - political science
d. psycholosy
e. J sociology
?.

23. TYpes of Public Unit-specific Narratives (C) a. none

b. -17brief vignettes
c. chapter-length case studies
d. ::Etook-length case studies

24. Facts of Publication of Most Informative Study Occument(s):
a. Smith, Lcaii.s M. And David C. Dwrar. Federal Pelicy in Action: A Case St1,1 ofanUrban Prdjeft. St. Louis, I40: ThrfaMite InsUMT3ncla`-ealro7rashitcn

University, October 1979, 509 pp.
b. Miles, Matthew B. Linke in a Hew The LTA ence. Nem York:Center for Policy Reser, riaiI9B-0, 33-PF7 Toicains references to manyother DTA Stod7 documents.)
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Sectien I

1..

3.

4.

PROJECT PROFILE

ID _98 2. Project Name Comoensato Education Stu IV : Ad*r4r4stration of Title I
Funding Agency LfitoIBitleIStuGr(Coirontract_
Project Monitor a. Donald Nr, Burnes

5. Research BoovAllan & Hamilton, Inc. 6.
Organization

102 Connecticut Ave. , N.W. 8.

,9.

10. Project Director a. Douglas Belven

b.

No. NIE-76-0057)

Telephone 1112111_25b-6070____

Telephone

Start ?_us_ 7. End 1../ 77

Duration 2.21. Years

Total Budget $ 850 E

Telephone (617) L23-000

Telephone
11. Overall Research Design a. qualitative study(ies) only

b. x separate qualitative and quantitative substudies
C. integrated qualitative and quantitative substudy(ies)

12. Name of Distinct Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal Investigator 15. Appx.
Type Budget

a . State i vtly (N =50) Cln _Dowglas Beaven S 350 K
b.State Casejitudies_DEE8) Ql Robert Goettel $76757
c.

d.
$

e. --m

Section II': State Case Studies (conducted as a sUbcontract to Syracuse Univ. Res. Carp.)
.16. Unit of Qualitative Study State,Educatian Agenc7 17. No. of Units (C) 8*
18. Modes of Field Research (C) 19. Structure of Field Research (C)

a. 8 1 visits for 1 days per visit
b. 1 visits for 10 days per visit
C. intermittent for days over mos.
d. . continuous for months

20. Techniques of Qualitative Data Collection (R) 21.

a. . one person throughout
b. ..series of sole persons
c. --tr team of 2 persons
d. team of persofis

Number of Field Workers (C) 10

1. ..a.document acquisition 22. Major Disciplinary Identifica-
b. . questionnaire administration tion of Field Workers (C)
c. . highly-structured interviewing
d. 1 semi-structured interviewing a. - anthropology
e. - largely-unstructured interviewing b. 6 education
f. . highly-structured observation c. - political science
g. - semi-structured observation d. . psychology
h. . largely-unstructured observation e. 1 sociology
i

=41/111 f zdalic_adminleA.mtimL
23. Types of Public Unit-specific Narratives (C) a. none

b. - brief vignettes
c. 11.chapter-length case studies
d. --8-- book-length case studies

24. Facts of Publication of Most Informative Study Document(s):

Goettel, Robert, Bernard A. Kaplan and Martin E. Orland (with the assistance of
Pascal Forgione Jr., and Sheila D. Huff). A Comnarison of ESEA Title I in.
Ekt States. racmse, NI: 'Syracuse University Research Corp., -1977, -53 pp.

* Far'each of the eight states qualitative field work vas also conducted (and case
study narratives written) within each af four illustrative scho.l. districts.

/
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PROJECT PROFILE
Section I

1. ID 09 2. Project Name Case Studios in Science lineation
3. Funding Agency NSF/DSE/OPI (Contract No, 76..2M3h)

4. Project Monitor a. Arlen Oullickson (2nd) Telephone
b. Linda Ingison (3rd) Telephone

5. Research Ltzd.vereitr at Illinois
6. Start 7/7.6 7. End jj 78Organi zation Cringtrcartieuzirtrufsrmaa. aesearcli

non 8. Duration 2.1 years
Orton..., IL 6180L

9. Total Budget $ 2914 K
10. ProjectApirect3rsa. Robert Z. Stake

Telephone (217) 333-3770
b. jack A. Easley., Jr

Telephone (217) 333-4382
11 . Dyers] 1 Research Design a. qual i tative study( les ) onI y

b. x separate qualitative and quantitative substudies
c. integrated qualitative and quantitative substudy(ies)

12. Name of Distinct Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal Investigator 15. Appx.
Type

-Budget
a. Case Studies (N r: )
b.2:11,1021:SLona=___
C.
d.

e.

Qn

Section /I: Case Studies

16. Unit of qualitative Study High School

$ 280 IC
Mire. Dawecn-Zateiders

.1.MIN MI ... NM WM II mi

18. Modes of Field Research (C)

a. visits for _days per viSit
b. - _visits for days per visit
c. -rintermittent for _23.days oyer h mos.
d. continuous for _i_months

go. Techniques of Nalitative Data Collection (R) 21.

17. No. of Units (C) 11

19. Structure of Field Research (C)

a. 1.0Zone person throughout
b. - series of sole persons
c. -r- team of .2 persons
d. - team of persons

Number of Field Workers (C) 11*

Major Disci pl i nary Identi fi ca-
ti on of Field Workers (C)

a. 3 anthropology
b. :IL" education
c. - political science
d. -nr psychology
e. -.2". sociology
f . -I- other

a. none
b, brief vi gnettes (10-20 pp.)
c. -6 chapter-length case studies
d. book-length case studies

24. Facti of Publication of Most Informative Study Document(s):
a. Stake, Robert A., Jack Easley andAssocia.tes. Case Studies in Science LlJucationVole. 1 & 2. Washington, D.C. US0120, July 19 ;;TInd.ivixhiarcrgi7Glie-a--available as booklets from National Technical Intormation Service, U.S.Derertment o COMMIEreep Springfield, VA 22151 --NTIS Accession No, PE 2828140.)4 One fieldworker covered two sites.

a. 3 document acquisition
b. questionnaire administration
c. highly-structured interviewing
d. semi-structured interviewing
e. t largely-unstructured interviewing
f. hi ghly-structured observation
g. semi-structured observation
h. T largely-unstruCtured observation
1. I still ohotogranizr

23. Types of Public Unit-specific Narratives (C)

22.
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Section I

1. II) 10

PROJECT PROFILE

Evaluation of Project aft:motion Package Dissemination
2. Project Name and Implementation

3. Funding Agency CE/OPBE (Contract NC.

Project Monitor a. Judith Burnes

b.

5. Research American Institutes for Research 6.
Organization

1791 Arastradaro Road s.

A

Palo Alto CA lt302 . 9.

10. Project Director

b. Joanne Binkley (RMC)

Telephone (202) 21154195

Telephone

Start ...2176 7. End 1 /12

Duration 2.5 years

Total Budget S 800 E

Telephone_chla122:23.5.07_

Telephone (415) 5h1-9550

11. Overall Research Design a. qualitative study(ies) only
b. separate qualitative and quantitative substudies
c. zintagrated qualitative and quantitative substudy(ies)

12. Name of Distinct Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal Investigator
Type

a. Impismarttation Case Studies C11/0n NA
b....0.1=31=02..gaatutagues C1/013, NA
c.

d.

e.
MINAm

.011.1.

15. 4px.
Budget

S 500 K

S...1QQ1

Section /Mplementation Case Studies

16. Unit of Qualitative StudY_SsLitlavarrtschs.17. No. of Units (C), 18
18. Modes of Field Research (C) 19. Structure of Field Research (C)

a. 6 visits for 2 days per visit
b. 1M-- 2 visits for 2 days per visit
c. -:-.Trtermittent for days over
d. - continuous far months

20. Techniques of Qualitative Data Collection

a. h document acquisition
b. - questionnaire administration
c. highly-structured interviewing
d. 7-semi-structured interviewing
e. largely-unstructured interviewing
f. highly-structured observation
g. semi=structured observation
h. ..:....largely-unstructured observation

elarmum.

.111 ..111.1==MENIMINIMMII.1

a. . one person throughout
leries persons

mos. c. TE:team of L persons
d. ...I...team of persons

(R) 21. Number of Field Workers (C)

22. Major Disciplinary IdentifiCa-
tion of Field Workers (C)

23. Types of Public Unit-specific Narratives (C)

a. - anthropology
b. - education
c. political science
d. -7- psychology
e. -2- sociology

a. x none
b. brief vignettes
A chapter-length case studies
d. book-length case studies

24. Facts of Publication of Most Informative Study Document(s):

Campeau, Peggie, Joanne Binkley, Peter Treadww, Judith Appleby and Barbara Besseyt
Final Renort: Evaluation of project Information Package Dissemination and
751WEetaTIon. Palo Alto, CA: AmerraTnEETEVEirr; lisearch, 19157a0 pn.

Note: This project was the third in a seriee of tbres OP3E-tanded studies of PIPs.
The first study was conducted by theaRMC Corp., the secoud by SRI Intnl.
and RIM and this one by AIR with aa important subcontract to RE.
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PROJECT PROFILE

Section I

1. ID 33. 2. Project NameatkialLenced-
3. Funding Agency N/E/SVW (Contract Ho. 40046-C163)

4. Project Monitor a. DirriAGoodwin Telephone (202) 254 -6070)

b. Telephone
Vor.....or

5. Research The Huron Institnte 6. Start 10JA.. 7. End _2_/80
Organization

123 Haunt Aubmrn Street 8. Duration 4.0 years

Cambridge. MI 02138 9. Total Budget $ 6COAC

10. Project Director a. Eleanor Farrar Telephone (617) 491-5450
b. Telephone

qualitative study(ies) only
x separate qualitative and quantitative substudies

integrated qualitative and quantitative substudy(ies)

12. Name of Distinct Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal Investi4ator 15. Appx.
Type Budget

11. Ovcra 11 Research Design a.

b.

c.

a-1/25E.AMV...... Qn HA ...---.
b. SEA Po licr Study' T- NA
c. School ImOlementation Study.. Q1 HA
d. =6
e.

Section II: Schoel Implementatimi Sindy

1 6. Unit of Qualitative Study School 17. No. of Units (C)145

1 8. Modes of Field Research (C) 19. Structure of Field Research (C)

S 2tio K

5 320 K,

a. 1 visit for 144 days per visit
b. -272-ra..visits for a days per visit
c. - intermittent for days over rhos.

d. continuous for months

20. Techniques of Qualitative Data Collection (R) 21.

a. JL document acquisition 22.

b. - questionnaire administration
C. - highly-structured interviewing
d. "3"- semi-structured interviewing
e. largely-unstructured interviewing
f. highly-structured observation
g. -2- semi-structured observation
h. largely-unstructured observation
I.

23. Types of Public Unit-specific Narratives (C) a

d

a. one person throughout
b. sefits of sole persons
C. team of 2 persons
d. . team nf persons

Number of Field Workers (C) 3

Major Disciplinary Identifica-
tion of Field Workers (C)

a. anthropology
b. edurltion
c. Tn political science
d. - psychology
e. - sociology
f. 40/0.=1.../..0
none

brief vignettes
chapter-length case studies
book-length case studies

24. Facts of Publication of Most Informative Study Document(s):

Farrar Eleanor, John E. DeSanctis and David K. Cohen. "Views from Below:
Implementation Research in Education," Teachers College Pacord (Fell 1980)1
Pp. 77400,



PROJECT PROFILE
Section I

1. ID 12 2. Project Name P.I...._2._Consolidation and the State Role in MEA Title 17
3. Funding Agency OE OPEO (Contract No. 300-77-0515)

4. Project Monitor a. Penrose Jackson Telephone (Deceased)
b. Anne Bezdek Weinheiner Telephone (202) 2115-8877

5. Research The Rand Cortd.on 6. Start...L/77 7. End 79Organization 1700 Fain street
8. Duration 1.3 years

Santa Monica, -Ca 901406 9. Total Budget $ 700 K
10. Project Director a. Hilbrev McLaughlin Tel ephone (213) 393-0lill

b.
Tel ephone

11. Overall Research Design a. qualitative study(ies) only
b. seParate 'qua 1 i tative and quantitati ve substudi es
c Z integrated qtfalitative and quantitative substudy(ies)

12. Name of Distinct Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal Investigator 15. Apex.
Type

. Budget
a. V...% Survey (N =50) Qn
b. LEA. Surve Qm
c. -asaarc

275 K---,-_--
d.

e. Il.../=.
sActinn, n: Field Research
16. Unit of Qualitative Study State education Agency . 17. No. of Units (C) 8
18. Modes of Field Research (C)

19. Structure of Field Research (C)
a. 8 1 visits for 5 days per visit*
b 1 visits for days per visit
C. intermittent -for days over

continuous-for ----months

20. Techniques of Qual i tative Data Col 1 ecti on

a. 3 document acquisition
b . questionnai re admi ni stra:ion
c . hi ghl y-structured i ntervi ewi ng
d. semistructured interviewing
e. j 1 argel y-unstructured intervi ewi ng
f. highly-structured observation
g. semi-structured observation
h. A: largely-unstructured observation
i.

23. Types of Public Unit-specific Narratives

a. one person throughout
b . seri es of scl e persons

mos. c. T team of 2 persons
d. -team of persons

(R) 21. Number of Field Workers (C)

22. Major Disciplinary Identifica-
tion of Field Workers (C)**

a.
b.

c,

d.
e.

f.
moMMINI

anthropology
education
political science
psychology
sociology

(C) a. x none
b . bri ef vi gnettes
c. chapter-length case studies
d. book-length case studies

24. Facts of Publication of Most Informative Study Document(s):

McDonnell, Lorraine H. and Hilbrey W, McLaughlin (with the assistance of Millicent Cox,Richard F. amore, Christopher Itters and Gail Zellman). Program Consolidationand the State Role in MEA Title 17. Santa Monica, CA: The illand ZFrporation,

* Fieldwork was conducted both in the state capitol and in three school districts.'" Major emphasis upon the use of well=trained and experienced social scf.entists
as fieldworkers.

1,0 .1
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PROJECT PROFILE

Section I

1 . ID 13 2. ProjectName..Vocati_nal
3. Funding Agency

4. Project Monitor a.DteAIL1_r_._araShul
Telephone (202) 2h5-3817 \

Telephone
No.

5. Research American Institutelvfor Research 6. Start __27 77 7. End 6/12_
Organization

1791 Arasbradero Road 8. Duration 1.3 years
Palo Alto CA 9143(2 9. Total Budget 9011 K

Director a, taurie Harrison Telephone (h15) 1193-3550
b. Telephone

Research Design a. __Aualitative study(ies)only
b. ..r_separate qualitative and quantitative substudies

. c. __integrated qualitative and quantitative substudy(ies)

10. Project

11. Overall

12, Name of Distinct Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal Investigator 15. Appx.
Budget

$ 200 E

S 100 IC

a. Ex:017,12r,- Case Studies

c. eil
d.

C.

Section II: ftemplarg Case Studies

16. Unit of Qualitative Study Local

18. Modes of neld Research (C)

NA
NA
110.

vac. Ed. Program 17. No. of Units (C) 12

19. Structure of Field Research (C)

a. la...one person throughout
b. . series of sole persons
c. team of persons
d. team of persons

(R) 21. Number of Field Workers (C)

22. Major Disciplinary Identifica-
tion of Field Workers (C)

a. 12 visits for ....1.days per visit
b. . visits for -days per visit
c. ..TREermittent for days over
d. continuous far months

20. Techniques of Qualitative Data Collection

a. ..L document acquisition
b. - questionnaire administration
c. - highly-structured interviewing
d. "I-'semi -structured interviewing
e. - largely-unstructured interviewing
f. highly-structured observation
g. I sami -structured observation
h. largely-unstructured observation

Ms.

23. Types of Public Unit-specific Narratives (C)

anthropology
b. . education
c. political science
d. psychology
a. . sociology
f. "r". economics

a. none

b. Irbrief vignettes (appz. 20 pp.)
c. chapter-length ,;'-kse studies
d. book-length ca . studies

24. Facts of Publication of Most Informative Study Document(s):

Wheeler, Jenette B. ani Associates. Vocational Education. piquity Stuc171 Vol. 3:CaseStudies and Promisin Am:Aches, Pao Alto, : Aerican InstitaTs forrMarcias War1T979, 300 pp
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PROJECT PROFILE

Section I

1. ID 111 2. Project Name A Study of the R&D Utilization Program

3. Funding Agency NIE/1151P (Contract Mo. W048-0002)

4. Project Monitor a...km_lkAnny_kap Telephone (6) 07-05111

5. Research
Organization

10. Project

11. Overall

12. Name of

h.Joisa Cormier (3rd)

Abt Associates Inc.

55 Wheeler Street

Cambridge, MA 02138

Director a. Karen Seashore Louie

b.

Telephone 1122) 254-6050

6. Start 1.1--77 7. End _La...
8. Duration _14years

9. Total Budget S 1.8 M

Telephone (617) 956-1150

Telephone ifffl.
Research Design a. qualitative study(ies) only

b. separate qualitative and quantitative substudies
C. integrated qualitative and quantitative substudy(ies)-

Distinct Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal Investigator 15. Appx.
Type Budget

a. Sch_ ool Stnd
1b.4.12

c. gent
d.

C.

01.74n NA S 1.2 m

7717117- Uh, $ 003 M
77M71-- -NA 5 =3 ?f

$

Section II. School Study (Site Visit Sampla Only)*

16. Unit of Qualitative Study School No. of Units (C) 51

18. Modes of Field Research (C) 19. Structure of Field Research (C)

a. 30 2 visits for 1-2 days per visit
b. 21 1 visits for 2 days per visit
c. - intermittent for days over mos.
d. - continuous for months

20. Techniques of Qualitative Data Collection (R) 21.

a. 2 document acquisition
b. - . questionnaire,administration
c. _2__highly.structured interviewing
d. -I-semi-structured interviewing
e. largely-unstructured interviewing
f. highly.4tructured otservation
g. semi-structured observation
h. . largely-unstructured observation
1.

22.

a. . one person throughout
b. - series of sole persons
c. team of ..Lpersons
d. team of persons

Number of Field Wor (C)kert MM...81._

Major Cdsciplinary Identifica-
tion of Field Workers (C)

a. - anthropology
b. II:education
c. - political Science
d. "r psychology
e. =sociology
f. 2 other

23. Types of Public Unit-specific Narratives (C) a. none
b. o brief vignettes
c. -2- chapter-length case studies
d. book-length case studies

24. Facts of Publication of Most Informative Study Document(s):

a. Louis, Karen S., Sheila Rosenblum, and James Malitor, linking R&D with:Local
Schools: Strategies, al: School Improvement. Cambridge, MA: rarigarag
1981, f80 pp.

b, Louis, Karen S. "Socidlogiat a3 Sleuth: Integrating Methods in the ECU Study,"
American Behavio_a Scientist, 1982, LS(1), 101420.

*The School Study used three data collection approaches. 148 schools vere studied
only through sits visits. 39 Imre studied only through intermittent field vork
totaling 8 days during a 12-month petoiod, 3 schools vere studied both gays.
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PROJECT PROFILE

Section I

1. ro 15 2. Project Name laVittmtinal Implementation Study. of FL 91.1 -142

3. Funding Agency acpsH than DEMSE (Contract No.'300-78-0030)
4. Project Monitor

Telephone

b.)tirlrauecoeu) Telephone (202) 1472-11652
5. Research SRI International 6. Start 2.1 78 7. End 11/ 82Organization 333 phrtenswood Ave.

8. Duration 117 years
Menlo Park CL 914025 9. Total Budget S 15 M

10. Project Director a. Marian Stearns
Telephone (1115) 659-3997

b. Telephone
11. Overall Research Design a. x qualitative study(ies) only

b. separate qualitative and.quantitative substudies
c. integrated qualitative and quantitative substudy(ies)

12. Name of Distinct Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal Investigator 15. Appx.
Type

Budget
a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

(None)
amermayglasinnwl

Section II

16. Unit of Qualitative Study School District 17. No. of Units (C) 22
18. Modes of Field Research (C)

19. Structure of Field Research (C)
a. 16 6 visits for 1.1 days per visit
b. -3_7- visits for 7" days per visit
c. Thrermittent for days over __mos.
d. --7continuous for --FiTonths

20. Techniques of Qualitative Data Collection (R) 21

a. 1...document acquisition 22
b. _:_questionnaire administration
c. highly-structured interviewing
d. 2::semi -structured interviewing
e. largely-unstructured interviewing
f. highly-structured observation
g. - semi-structured observation
h. =largely-unstructured observationir

a. - one person throughout
b. =series of _sole persons
c. IT team of 2arsons
d. team of persons

Number of Field Workers (C)

Major Disciplinary Identifica-
tion of Field Workers (C)

a. - anthropology
b. -3m.education
c. - political science
d. 32 psychology
e. sociologyf. Totir

23. Types of Public Unit-specific Narratives (C) a. none
b. brief vignettes
C. chapter-length case studies
d. book-length case studies

24. Facts of Publication of Most Informative Study Document(s):

Stearns, Harden, David Greene and Jana L. David. Local I.taentation of FL 211-1112:Report af the First rear af Longitudinal mak. 4,en10 Park, CI: dRI International,
178.070r5:

1.03



PROJECT PROFILE

Section I

1. to 16 2. Project Name Tba Career Intern Program Study

3. Funding Agency ....._....._......._(InEfozDOLOontractlio.1400-78-0021)

h. Project Monitor a. Howard M. Leenick (1st) Telephone

b.rfaniel P. Antonopolos (2nd)

S. Research IC Ree.a.rch Ccrition
6-

Organization 2570 Ri Camino Real
8.

Zionntain CL 9hce5

10.

11. Overall Research

Project Oirector a. G. lasten Tallmade_

b.

Telephone (202) 251.6271

Start 1'178 7. End _11/ 81

Duration 2.5 years

Total Budget S 1.0 M

Telephone (1415) 9141 -9550

Telephone .11
Oesign a. qualitative study(ies) only

b. %separate qualitative and quantitative substudies
c. integrated qualitative and quantitative substudy(ies)

2. Name of Distinct Substudies

a._7mElemeotation
b. Psychological Outcomes
C. Impl.-soutcomes Relations

Otmm_grmirarP1-0

e.

13. Substudy 14.
Type

Principal Investigator 15. Appx.
Budget

Ca/Qn Petar Tre 300 K
Qn G. KastenitEmadge 5 300 K
Qi TraRalriEtaraan 300 K
Ql/Qn 0. Kasten Tillmadge S 100 K

Section /I (Implementation-Outoomes Relationships)

16. Unit of Qualitative Study -Career Intern Program Site 17. No. of Units (c). h

LS. Modes of Field Researth (C) Structure of Field Research (C)19.Lover 2 yrsli
a. h 7 visits for 10 days per visitA
b. - visits for days per visit
c. - intermittent for days aver mos.
d. --7-7continuous for -7Fonths

20. Techniques of Qualitative Data Collection

.11.1110

OEM..

document acquisition
questionnaire administration
highly-structured interviewing
semi-structured interviewing
largely-unstructured interviewing
highly-structured observation
semi-structured observation
largely,unstructured observation

4.00

a. - one person throughout
b. - series of sole persons
c. -7" team of .3:5ersons
d. - team of persons

Number of Field Workers (C)

Major Oisciplinary Identifica-
tion of Field Workers (C)

a. 1 anthropology
b. 1education
c. - political science
d. psychology
e. sociology
f.

23. Types of Public Unit-specific Narratives (C) a. - none
b. 1 brief vignettes(on many topics)
C. =chapter-length case studies (1 topic)
d. book-length case studies

Faa.c;:t.otf of tsttlIenform:trive StutDocom!;(s):

report-.Intern 1E1111: Pro2ran

24.

namics: Structure;-Tunctarin interrelationshins. Mountain View, CA: RmC
keseaiE CaFaInn, 19b1.

Fetterman, D.M. Ethnographic techniques in educational evaluation: An illmstration.
In A. VanFleat (Ed.) 12AntrellogE 2S education: Methods and

al Thouttht ediT107-1380, 15(3), 3146.
c, Fetterman, D.M. Bleming the victiml.The problem of evaluation design and federal

involvement and reinforcing vorld vievs in education. Human ar.v,1981,1i0(1),67-77.



PROJECT PROFILE
Section I

1. ID 17 2. Project Nmme Teacher Carps Evaluation Studr
3. Funding Agency OE/0E3 (Contract No. 300-7e.0289)

4. Project Monitor a..Zigmom Tucke'

5.

10.

b.

Research SEO:Itternationa'
Organization 313 Raienewood Ave,

Menlo Park, CA 91C25

Director a. RichazdA. MarcianoProject

11. Overall Research

Telephone (20211145-8380

Tel ephone

6. Start .1/18_ 7. End _UAL
8. Duration 5.o years

9. Total Budget $ 5.om

TelePhone1.4111.A52:111--_-__
b.

Telephone-

Design a. qualitative study(ies) only
b. r separate qualitative and quantitative substudiesc. integrated qualitative and quantitative substudy(ies)

12. Name of Distinct Substudies 13.

b.

c.Staff,43eveloweent Sidr._
d.IMEtio'ofTb Practices

S tiga.7"17154;1171712111111.

emennation Stu
ementa

-e-S-- Implementation Stadtr /
16. Unit of Qualitative Study Teachra:_oct 17. No. of Units (c) h
18. Modes of Field Research (C)

19. Structure of Field Research (C)

Substudy 14. Principal Investigator
Type

QI. James L. Desionde
--111 David Beers

Nick ok
s ox
mg Hell
Taw Middleton

15. Appx .

Budget

$ 21(3C

a visits for days par visit
b. - visits for days per visitc. 1T Tiriermittant for 60. days over 1.2. mos.
d. - continuous for months

20. Techniques of Qualitative Data Collection (R) 21.

document acquisition

questionnaire administration
highly-structured interviewing
semi-structured interviewing

largely-unstructured interviewing
highly-structured observation
semi-structured observation
largely-unstructured observation

22.

a. a. on. person
b.. series of
c. team of
d. team of

throughout
2 sole persons

persons
persons

Number of Field Workers (C)

Major Disciplinary Identifica-
tion of Field Workers (C)

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.

1 anthropology

:reducation
a. political science
a. psychology

2::sociology

23. Types of Public Unitspecific Narratives (C) a. none
b. -1-brief vignettes (in Vol. I)
c. -1-chapter-length case studies(701. II)
d. - bOok-length case studies

24. Facts of Publication of Most Informative Study Document(s):
a, ;11es1onde. James L. (with Christine R. Finnan). Teacher Ism: An ImolementationStu of Collaboration and Multicultural Education (Va-.71": rr-V Mell as"'OCTinilY313,). MsnTaATEriaonal, 1980, Erg--b. Deelonds, James L., Cbristine R. Pinnee and Daniel G. Broussard, Teacher Coros:An Imolementation Sb.ic o Collaboratice and Ililticultural EducisTar(Vor:tr:ase Studies). enlo-razik, CA: SRI ratenstional, 3.980. 170 pp.
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Section I

1.

3.

4.

PROJECT PROFILE

ID 18 2. Project Name Toothmork National Policy Study.

Funding Agency routhwork Inc. (as a contractor to DOL/OIP)
.3.1

ash) Telephone (202) 25h -6C00Project Monitor a. Lois-Ellin Data

b. Michael Langsfmrf (7th) Telephone (800) h214.9529

5. Research Cornell UniversiV 6.

Organization
Collel! of Human Ecology 8.

Ithaca, N.Y. 11853 9.

10. Project Oirector a. C. Rist

Start 14_,78 7. End _1./ 80_

Duration 2.1.years

Total Budget $ 1.0 !I

Telephone S202) 275-0200

Telephone

11. Overall Research Oesign a. x qualitative study(ies) only
Note: /NPS vas imbedded b. separate qualitative and quantitative substudies
ind: larger :aro .. of C. integrated qualitative and quantitative suostudy(ies)
researon invol _mg & c.

12. Name of Oistinct Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal Investigator 15. Appx.
Type Budget

a. (None)
S_______

b.

C.

d.
. $

e. S

Section II

16. Unit of Qualitative Study Im-cchool Youth Project

18. Modes of Field Research (C)

a. - visits for
b. visits for
C. intermittent for
d. rf continuous for

days per visit
days per visit
days over Hno

1-Sonth5(1:art -time)

20. Techniques of Qualitative Data Collection (R)

17. No. of Units (0) 60

19. Structure of Field Research (C)

a. 60 one person throughout
b. series of sole persons

s. C. team of persons
d. _z_team of ___.persons

21. Number of Field Workers (C)

22. Maier Disciplinary Identifica-
tion of Field Workers (C)

a. 5 anthropology
b. 1E:education
C. - political science
d. F:psychology
e. .c2_ sociology
f.

document acquisition
questionnaire administration
highly-structured interviewing
seni -structured interviewing

largely-unstructured interviewing
highly-structured observation
semi-structured observation
largely-unstructured observation

23. Types of Public Unit-specific Narratives (C) a. a: none
b. brief vignettes
C. chapter-length case studies
d. book-length case studies

24. Facts of Publication of Most Informative Study Document(s):

am See entire issue of Children and routh Servicee Reviev (17o1 2, No. 1, 1980)

b. Bridgins the Gan: Policl:Strategiea fe'r Earning and Learning, Sage, 1981

c. Confronting Youth Unemployment in the 1980s, Person= Press, 1980.

d. National Agendas and Local Initiatives: Perspectives on Youth Unemployrent
7Foprats Pres3;79.8r:

1 " 7
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Section I
PROJECT PROFILE

A Study of Dissemination Efforts1. ID 19 2. Project Name Supportim School Improvement
3. Funding Agency OEEDthmD_A.....E PE

27.05 )

4. Project Monitor a.Ars: Pmsdek Weinheimer
Telephone (202) 2*8877

b.
Telephone

S. Research The Nwhork /no. 6. Start aal. 7. End
Organiution 290 South Main Street

8. Duration 2.2., years
Andover, MA. 01E0.0 9. Total Budget $ M

.
10. Project Director a.David. Crandall (IL) Telephone 6.1.1.7.2_11

b.Charles Thompson (P.D.)
Telephone (61.7) 1i704080

11. Overall Research Design a. _qualitative study(ies) only
b. _Aeparata qualitative and quantitative subsUdies
c. _A...integrated qualitative and quantitative substudy(ies)

12. Name of Distinct Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal Investigator 1S. Appx.
Budget

a. School. Survey
b. Prang_ Studies

it. State Case ,91mdlaft

Section seca Ca. sttates

Type

Qn/ca, David Crandall
S.180S.

S 2rar

Charles Zboupson

ftlomn Sh4ve

16. Unit of Qualitative Stidy School. 17. No. of Units (C) 12
18. Sodas of Field Research (C)

a. visits for days per visit
b. - visits for days per visit
c. IT' intermittent foirn days over 6 mos
d. ---1 continuous for --ionths

20. Techni ques of Qual I tative Data Coll ecti on ( R)

a. Li document a,..quisition
b. questionnaire administration
c. . highly-structured interviewing
d. sani-structured interviewing
e. l argely-unstructured i ntarvi awing
f. --:- highly-structured observation
g. M sami-structured observation
h. - largely-unstructured observationwIIMPNIN

19. Structure of Field Research (C)

a. 11_ one parson throughout
b. - series of sole persons

. C. I team of 2 persons
d. team of = persons

21. Number of Field Workers (C) JL
22. Major Disciplinary Identifica-

tion of Field Workers (C)

a. - anthropology
b. - education
c. political science
d. -7 psychology
a. r sociology

23. Types of Public Unit-specific Narratives (C) a. none
b. - brief vignettes
c. chapter-length cue studies
d. I,book-length case studies

24. Facts of Publication of Most Informative Study Document(s):

a. Haberman, A. M. and M. B. Miles. How School Improvement Works: A Field .Stuttof 12 Sites. Andover, MA: The HiSIWZac., 3.961:
b. liurzlirmr A.M. and 11. 13. Mee. "Draving

Meaning frees Qualitative Data:Saxe Techniques of Data lischotion and Dirr147," 9uality and Quantity, 1982, 16(6).



Section I

PROJECT PROFILE

A Study of Parental Inovlvement in
1: ID 20 2. project Name Federal Education Programs

3. Funding Agency VEOE3 then DE/OPE (Contract No. 306-78-007)

4. Project Monitor a.Daniel G. Ozanne Telephone _(212) 689-21115

bi Gerald Barns Telephone (202) 2h5-9141

S. Research ,velora_ateraDentionora.6. Stak 1..2/28._ 7. End _1/ 81
Organization

2500 Colorado Avenue . 8. Duration Itlyears

9. Total Budget 52.0 M

10. Project Director a.24rrnd13.1.trel_gart Telephone (213) 820-bill

b, Rhi;), .1- Telephone (21,)

11. Overall Research Design a. qualitative study(ies) only

820-011

b. .x separate qualitative and quantitative substudies
c. 17integrated qualitative and quantitative substudy(ies)

12. Name of Distinct Substudies 13. Subs, 4v 14. Principal investigator 15. Appx.
Budget

a. si.teu.
b. -F,Ttdiral-Fr6era-ilis75urve7

C.

d.

C.

Type

Section II : Site Study

15. Unit of Qualitative Study Local Protect*

18: Modes of Field Research.(C),

a. - visits for 'days per visit
visits for days per visit

c. intermittent for days over mos.
d. _Ii.continuous far JL_Hoonths (i titte7

20, Techniques of Qualitative Data Collection (R) 21.

S 1.5 M
0.5 R

17. No. of Units (C) 57

19. Structure of Field Research (C)

a. al.one person throughout
b. - series of sole persons
c. team of persons
d. team of persons

Numb^r of-F*14 Workers (C) _5.Z

Maor Disciplinary Identifica-
tion of F ld Workers (C)

a. lJ anthropology

b. 7 education
c. 4, political science
d. psychology

e. 17' sociology
f. -25' other

(C) a. none
.b. - brief vignettes
C. - chapter-length case studies
d. book-length case studies

a. JL, document acOisition
- questionnaire administration
- highly -structureOnterviewing

4.1,4. semi-structured ipterviewing
e, 1,5_ largely -unstructured interviewing
f. highly-structured observation
g. 1...semi-structured Observation
h. _I....largely-unstructured observation

23. Types of Public Unit-specific Narratives

22.

24. Facts of Publication of Sost Informative Study Document(s):

Lee, Dean R., J. Ward Neesling & Ralph J. Ikaraino (Eds.). Parents and Federal
Educational Programs, Volume 7: Methodologies Employed in the Stugt! of Parental
Involvement. Santa Monica, Op System Developmeit 0orFiRion, 19817 11576:-.

4. A "locil proje;tP consisted of a central project offize and two of the various schodls
participating in that project. The 57 projects were-associated with one of four
federal programs: Follow Through, ESSA, Title I, Title VII. Cross-site analyses
were conducted both within each of tho four nrograms and across them.

-1
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Section I

1.

3.

4. Project Monitor a.

b. Norman Gold (Nit)
S. Research Etcrott_Institnts

Organization mt. "turn street

Cambridge, Mk-02138
10. Project Director a. litty Kennedy.

PROJECT PROFILE

ID _2711.___ 2. Project Name District Use of Information

Funding Agency NIS & OEMBE (Contract No. bCC679-0061)

11.

b.

Tel ephone

Telephone (202) 254-6271

6. Start _2/ 79 7. End _151 82

8. Duration IA years
9. Total Budget $ 5943 K

Telephone (6L7) h91-513514

Telephone
Overall Research Design a. _s_qualitative study(ies) only

b. _separate qualitative and quantitative substudies
c. ___integnted qualitative and quantitative substudy(ies)

12. Name of Distinct Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal Investigator IS. Appx.
Type

Budget
a. Stage I (Districts) Q1 NA. $ 313 K
b-Jitam.X...(1tttA-21ustas)
c.Atau_s_z_LkadaleguAl_
d.

e.

Section II (Stage I: Districts)

16. Unit of Qualitative Study School District

.....S11 $,23.7

S 60 K

mMIIMMMIIMINNIMMIP

18. Sodas of Field Research (C)
a. 12 2 visits for days per visitb. a viiits for days per visit
c. - intereittent,for days over mos
d. =. continuous for _TiliOnths

20. Techniques of Qualitative Data Collection (R)
a. document acquisition
b. - questionnaire acieinistrition
C. highly-structured interviewing
d. semi-structured interviewing
e. largely-unstructured interviewing
f. hi ghl y-structured observation
g. semi-structured observation
h.

largely-unstructured'observation

17. No. of Units (C) 18

19. Structure of Field Research (C)

a. - one person throughout
b. series of sole persons

. c. T team of persons
d. team of = persons

21. Number of Field Workers (C) _13
22. Major Disciplinary Identifica-

tion of Field Workers (C)

a.
b.

C.

d.

C.

f.

- anthropologya education

political science

PtYcholoDY

ammo..
23. Types of Public Unit-specific

Narratives (C) a. x none
b. brief vignettes
c. chapter-length case studies
d. book-length case studies

24. Facts of Publication of Most Informative Study Document(s):

!Unlucky., Marys Rickard Apldrtg and-William Neumann. The Role of Evaluation and TestInformation in Publiii Schools. Cambridge, NAt Thirciii-Fitriie7Tuga=913-07
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4. Section I

PROJECT PROFILE

Gaze Studies of Imberorganiza.tional Arrangements
1. ID 22 2. Project Name for Knowle e Dt1lJzetion

3. Funding Agency NIE/bIP (Contract No. 1400.79-0062)

4. Project Monitor a. Ward S. I. Telephone (202) 254-6050

b. Telephone

5. Research . Abt Associates Inc. 6. Start 10/12. 7. End J81
Organi zati on

1521 New Sampshire Ave. 8. Duration 1.5 years

9. Total Budget $ 130 K

10. Project Director a. Robert Tin Telephone (202) L664i310

b. Telephone

11. Overall Research Design a. x qualitative study(ies) only
b. separate qualitative and quantitative substudies
c. integrated qual itative and quantitative substudy( es )

12. Name of Distinct Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal Investigator 15. Appx.
Type Budget

a. (None)
b.

C.

d.

e.

Section II

16. Unit of Qualitative Study Inter-org. Arrangement

18. Modes of Field Research (C)

a. 3* 1 visits for 5 days per visit

s
17. Ro. of Units (c) 3

19. Structure of Field Research (C)

a. - one person throughout
b. -39.-7 visits for -13-- days per visit b. - series of sole persons
c. - intermittent for days over mos. c. ::E: team of 2 persons
d. - continuous for months d. - team of persons

20. Techniques of Qualitative Data Collection (R) 21. Number of Field Workers (C)

a. Ili document acquisition 22. Major Disci pl i nary I d enti f i ca-
b. questionnaire administration tion of Field Workers (C) **
c. highly-structured interviewing
d. Msemi-structured interviewing
e. largely-unstructured interviewing
f. highly-structured observation
g. semi-structured observation
h. =largely -unstructured obiervation

1111111 I1I,

a. - anthropology
b. - education
C. - political science
d. j_ psychology
e. J sociolog,y
f. J economic,

23. Types of Public Unit-specific Narratives (C) a. none
b. brief vignettes

C. J chapter-length case studies
d. book-length case studies

24. Facts of Publication of Most Informative Study DOcument(s):

Yin, Robert and Margaret Naltney. prEn.l!aticTIA CoUaboratin to Lammas
Edacational Practice. Iac.rT9i1, pp.

* The initial visit of 5 days was the raimary, source of data. The seccaid visit of
3 days was for the purpose of verifying the conclusions of the case study marratives.

** Major emphasis on the use of well.trained and experienced social scientists as
field workers.



Section I
PROJECT PROFILE

CSAO Studies of toterarganizaticnal Arrangements tor1. ID 13_ 2. Project Namelanaledge Utilization Involvitz Canapes of 7,Anpattnn3. Funding Agency ,N/S/DIP SCaatract o. N7249-001.11
4. Project Monitor a. Ward SlIfyiga

Telephone (202) 25141.25O

E. Research

Organization

10.

11.

ersi

Data e lastitate

WastrIngton. D.C. 20016

Project Director a. Ronald Havelock

b. Michael Hnberran

Telephone

6. Start _aim 7. End ajj1....
B. Duration la. years

9. Total Budget

TelePhone-12211115==-----
Telephone

Overall Researth Design a. qualitative study(ies) only
b. separate qualitative and quantitative substudiesc. integrated.qualitative and quantitative substudy(ies)12. Name of Distinct Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal Investigator

Type

41.1,11/11

15. Appx.
Budget

Section II

16. Unit of Qualitative
StudyIgt;_x_2.AemerA__17. No. of Units (C) 318. Modes of Field Research (C)

19. Structure of Field Research (C)
a. 2Lavisits for l_ta, days par visit
b. - visits for days per visit
c. -177t-ermittent foil-- days over mos.d. - continuous for months ,

20. Techniques of Qualitative
Data Collection (R) 21.

a. 2 document acquisition 22.b. - questionnaire administration
c. "I-highly-structured interviewing
d. semi -struCtured interviewing
a. -7-largely-unstructured

interviewing
f. highly-structured observation
g. _1...semi-structured observation
h. .. largely-unstructured observation
1. Ilogs of ac,timities and contacts

23. Types of Public Unit-specific
Narratives (C)

a. .1..one person throughout
b. series of sole persons
c. team of _Persons
d. team of __persons

Number of Field Workers (4.1_
Major Disciplinary Identifica-
tion of Field Workers (C)

a. ...L,. anthropology
b. - education
c. political science
d. -Tpsythology
e. :isociology
f.

a. none
b. brief yignettes (the "serials")
C. chapter-length case studies
d. _book-length case studies

24. Facts of Publication of Most Informative Study Document(s):
Havelock, Ronald (with Pattie L. Com, A.

Itichae3.1611mnsunalikuutlyta Levinson)School-Universit, Collaboration Sumo School vement Vol. h:on and flirs-ls-01T-truNkt Cases.
cunage-transfert tut., rrerican Unirersiiii-M122

pp.



PROJECT PROFILE

Section I
Case Studies of Interorganizational.lrrangements for

1. ID 211 2. Project Name Knowledge Utilizatinn: IhriNersity/Schoo1iCor=unit7 Calabs.

3. Funding Agency NIE/bIF (Contract No. NIE 79-00614)

Telephone (2o2) 254-6o5o

Telephone

6. Start a(79 7. End _bin
8. Duration 1.6 years

9. Total Budget $ 100 K

4. Project Monitor a. Ward S. Mason

b.,.
5. Research MR issociat

Organization 385 Eliot

10. Project

Newton, MA.

AN%

Director a. Robert Chin

b.

11. Overall Research Design

12. Name of

a.

b.

c.

Telephone (617) 969-0651

Telephone

x qualitative study(ies) only
separate qualitative and quantitative substudies
integrated qualitative and quantitative substudy(ies)

Distinct Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal Investigator
Type

C.

Section II

16. Unit of Qualitative Study Event/Froject*

MINIMINOVIMMM11111M11

...11111111.
OMII=11W

18. Modes of Field Research (C)

a.

b.

C.
d.

visits for
- visits for

_Z. intermittent for
continuous for

days per visit
days per visit
6 days over .../.mos.
months

..111

20. Techniques of Qualitative Data Collection (R)

a. .2...document acquisition
b. - questionnaire administration
C. - highly-structured interviewing
d. _l_semi-structUred interviewing
e. largely-unstructured interviewing
f. highly-structured observation
g. .2...semi-structured observation
h. - largely-unstructured observation

15. Appx.
Budget

17. No. of Units (C) 12

19. Structure of Field Research (C)

a. J1Lont person throughout
b. . series of sole persons
c. team of _persons
d. team of persons

21. Number of Field Workers (C)

22. Major Disciplinary Identifica-
tion of Field Workers (C)

a. anthropology
b. I. education
c. political4,science

d. "psychology
e. .L sociology

0.1/1=10

23. Types of Public Unit-specific Narratives (C) a. none

12 brief vignettes
c. chapter-length case studies
d. - Wok-length case studies

24. Facts of Publication of Most Informative Study Docunent(s):

TIMAlssociatas Inc. Case Andies of Three Urban Universit7.Sehool Calaborations
Mandated far the Ii-F-troverte!---irafTchiainionia-Practice, irk117:71:177.7

NWER7m4: IS-407-1711FITs-M.715.717771 pp.

* The "event/project" was the most basic unit of qualitative study. For purposes of
analysis separate cross-unit syntheses vIre conducted within each of 3 college/school
collaboratives and within the single schod district associated with them.

1 .1 3
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Section I

1.

3.

4.

PROJECT PROFILE

A Descriptive Stxtr or significant
ID 25 2. Project Name Minimal Instsmotimal Feature*
Funding Agency NIS (Part O Re*. Agenda far Bilingual. Bd.) Contract No. NrS4.40.0026)
Project Monitor a. &Yard Aurae.

Telephone (2021 254-5k0/
b.

Tel ephone
5. Research Far Wait Laborstozy

6.
Organization Ag Mame Street

. San Frew:taco, 'di 914.03

10. Project Director a T nor:cif

11 . Overall Research

12. Name of Di sti nct

Start jj80 7. End __2j131...
8. Duration atg. years

9. Total Budget S

Telephone (1415) 555-3000
b.

Telephone

Design a. qualitative stzdy(les) only
b. separate qualitative and quantitative substudiesc. 7-Integrated qualitative and quantitative Indastudyktes*

Substudies 13. Substudy 14. Principal Investigator
Type

CLAD

slag.
a. rar
b. Year 2
C. ;oar 3
d.

e. AINVOINIIMINAIII111, 0111111.11IM

memno

NA. -

..=r.=IM=IMN.Ilb

15. Appx.
Budget

$1.1

S14 M

Section II (Tsar 1)

16. Unit of Qualitative
StudyEthno-4-ingulatic Group 17. No. of Units (C) 6

18. tildes of Field Research (C)

a. visits for
b. visits for
c. Th-fermittent for
d. continuous for

20. Techniques of Qualitative 'Data Collection (R)

days per vi si t

days per visit
days over mos.

JO-months*"

document acquisition

questionnaire adsinistration
hi gOly-structured interviewing
semi-structured intervtewing
largely-unstructured i nterv I ng
highly-structured observation
semi-structured observation
largely-unstructured obeervatioo

23. Types of Public Unit-specific

24. Facts of Publication of Most
Tikanoff, William J. An

..AE Update It 5.2..217

Nerratives (C)

19. Structure of Field Research (C)

a. - one person throughout
b. - series of sole persons
C. team of la-Persons
d. team of persons

21. Number of Field.Workers (C)

22. Major Disciplinary Identifica-
tion of Field Workers (C)

a. - anthropology
b. - education
c. - political science
ci. - psychology
e. - sociology
f. XL

a. none
b. - brief vignettes
c. chapter-length case studies
d. 3 book-length case studies**

Informative.Study Document(s):

Des an of Stooesafel spAuircal Instructionssir% PilEE-; lest lab" 1982.

* The Tear 2 study included tmo additional sites.
**La addition to those book-longht cases studies of each sit* there yore nine book-lenghtease stndies'a instruction mine the classroom as _Vie unakt of**Irrhe Tear 2 stud* =timed the field work for 11133 adati, attnntWis.



APPENDIX B. EXPLANATORY NOTES FOR THE PROJECT PROFILES

Presented below are a series of notes helpful in
understanding the multisite qualitative project profiles
presented in Appendix A. These notes elaborate the short titlesfor each item found on the profile sheets and offer definitions
for all key terms used óñ those sheets. In addition they
clarify those instances in which the numerical "score" for a
particular item represents a count (indicated by a "C" after the
item title--cf., item 18) and those in which it represents arank (indicated by an "R" after the item title--cf., item 20).

Section I of each profile presents information about a
project irrespective of its substudy organization or the variousunits of qualitative study it may contain. In Section II
descriptive data are presented for either the,entire project (ifit consists of a single qualitative study) or for only a major
qualitative substudy (if the project consists of two or moresubstudies).

SECTION I. PROJECT SPECIFIC DATA

1. ID

A nominal code number for each project, running in sequence
from the earliest funded (01) to the latest funded (25) project.

2. project Name

The name the project is most widely known by. .In general
this is not the formal project title associated with the
contract document.

3. yundinq iagerai

The agency most directly responsible for the funding andmonitoring of the research. (See Appendix A, Table A-1 for aglossary of funding agency abbreviations.)

4. =Lags. Monitor

The federal official most directly responsible for
overseeing the technical aspects of the research. If there wasmore,than one monitor, unless otherwise noted the first one is
reported on line "a" and the last on line "b"."

5. Research Organization

The organization awarded the contract (or occasionally
subcontract) to carry out the research.
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6. Start Date

The month and year in which the project began.

7. End Date

The month and year in which the project (including all
follow-ons and refundings) officially terminated or (in the case
of ongoing projects) is due to terminate.

8. Duration

The duration (or expected duration) of the project in years.

9. Total Budget

The project's total budget, including all follow-ons and
refundings. The abbreviation "K" signifies thousands Ind "M"
millioas.

10. Project Director

The person within the research organization (item 5) most
responsible for the technical direction of the project. If
there was more than one such person during the life of the
project, unless otherwise noted the first incumbent is reported
on line "a" and the last on line "b."

11. Overall Research Design

This item reports the relationship (if any) of the multisite
qualitative activities within the project to other project
activities. Qualitative studies are those involving on-site
field work consisting of document acquisition, interview or
observation. They may or may not involve the preparation of
site-specific narratives (e.g., case studies) for each site.
"Separate qualitative and quantitative studies" generally have
distintt data bases and reports. "Integrated" qualitative and
quantitative studies do not.

12. Name of Distinct Substudies

A brief descriptive name for each distinct substudy.

13. Substudyl Type,

Substudies are either primarily qualitative (Q1), primarily
quantitative (Qn), a blend of qualitative and quantitative with
the emphasis on the former (Q1/Qn),, a blend of qualitative and
quantitative with.the emphasis on the latter (Qn/Q1), or an
approximately equal blend of both (Q1=Qn).
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14. princ3_ Investigator

The name of the one person on the project (other than the
project director) whO was most responsible for the technical
direction of'the substudy.

15. Aloproximate BudIet

The approximate budget (including follow-ons and refundings)for the substudy. The abbreviation "K" signifies thousands and"M" millions.

SECTION II. DATA SPECIFIC TO A. SINGLE UNIT OF QUALITATIVE STUDY*

If the project contains no distinct substudies (see item
12) section II presents information about the entire project.
If, however, the project contains distinct substudies section IIreports on only the designated qialitajve (or primarily
qualitative) substudy.

16. Unit of, qualitative_Study,

The unit under study by
typically school districts,
schools, or projects within
"site" is used as a synonym

qualitative means. Units are*
projects within school districts,
schools. Often the term research
for "unit."

17. Number 91 Units

The total number of units (i.e., research sites) under
investigation by the study/substudy.

18. mosiels1 os. Field Research (counts of units)

This item distributes the units reported in item 17
according to three modes of field research varying in the
temporal extensiveness of orl-site presence. A "visit" involves
no more than 14 consecutive days on .site; it is usually made by
persons living away from the site. "Intermittent" field researchinvolves more frequent contact, generally by someone livingwithin a day's commuting distance from the site and who is
involved in research at that site on an on-going basis.
"Continuous" field research involves doing at least one-halftime research at each site, generally by persons residing at thesite. .The numbers presented are counts of units, and (unless
otherwise noted) sum to the total number of units reported initem ,17.
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19. Structure of Field Research (counts of units)

This item distributes the units reported in item 17
according to different staffing arrangements. The numbers
presented are counts of units and (unless otherwise noted) sum
to the total number of units.

20. Technigas of Qualitative Data Collection (ranks)

This items presents a rank ordering of the degree of
"importance" within the.study/substudy of various techniques for
the collection of qualitative data. The emphasis here is on
data collection techniques which were built into the multisite
study design and thus were intended to be utilized rather
uniformly across all sites, as distinct from techniques which
may have been employed at the discretion of field workers
responsible for only some of the sites. Importance is
considered in terms of the centrality of a given technique to
the public products of the study, not in terms of how the budget
was allocated. "Highly structured" techniques impose op the
field workers a detailed set of stimuli to persue (e.g., issues
to be addressed, phenomena to be observed, questions to be
asked) as well as predefinea sets of response alternatives
(e.g., behavioral options, precoded answers). "Semi-structured"
techniques impose predefined stimuli, but not predefined
response options. "targ'ely unstructured" techniques impose
neither detailed stimuli nor response optibns, although they
generally imply some broad priorities regarding the classes of
stimuli and of responses to be explored.

In general both highly structured and semi-structured
techniques imply the existence of checklists or schedules of
things for the field workers to ask about,or observe, while
unstructured techniques do not. Highly structured techniques
imply the coding of data according to predefined categories
while the data are beinq collected, whereas semi-structured and
unstructued techniques do not. The numbers presented in item 20
are ranks for the various techniques in terms of their
importance, with "1" signifying the greatest importance.
Techniques that liere seldom employed within a particular
study/substudy have been left blank (i.e., unranked).

21. Number of Field Workers

This is the total number of persons within the
study/substudy who had major responsibility for on-site data
collection.
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22. Major Diassializaa Identification of Field Workers
(counts of field workers)

This item distributes the total number of field workers
reported in item 21 according to their major disciplinary
identification. In most cases such identification is the fieldin which a person holds his or her highest degree, but it 'Could
be a different field if a shift in disciplinary interest has
occurred subsequent to the awarding of the highest degree. Thenumbers presented sum to the total number of field workers as
reported in item 21.

23. Type of Public Unit-specific Narratives (counts of sites)

This item presents the emphasis within the study/substudy
upon the presentation of public narratives (i.e., narratives
intended to be read by persons beyond those working on the
study) for specific sites. "Brief vignettes" are descriptive
statements, abstracts or profiles of no more than approximately
20 double spaced pages. "Chapter-length case studies" are
approximately 20-100 pages in length and provide a sense of whatthe site is like as a social or cultural system,. "Book-lengthcase studies" are over 100 pages in lenght and provide a deepersense of social or cultural system. The numbers presented
represent the number of sites for which each type of public
narrative was prepared. They do not necessaryily sum to the
total number of sites, since more than one type of public
narrative could be prepared for some (or even all) sites. Inaddition there can be a "nesting" of narratives, with
chapter-lenght case studies (e.g., of schools) being located
within a series of book-length case studies (e.g., of schooldistricts).

24. Facts of Publication of Most Informative...U.1;1AL Document(s1

The document(s) produced by the study/substudy which is(are) most informative about its multisite qualitative findingsand how those findings were produced. In many instances these
documents contain referenCes to other (more specialized)
study/substudy documents.
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APPENDIX C. SUPPLEMENTARY'TABLES FOR PART II

Presented below are ten tables prepared in exploring

the inter-issue patterns discussed in Part II. Table C-1

presents the marginal frequencies for each of the four

design-issue variables: 1) the predominant data collection

approach, 2) the number of sites, 3) the degree of on-site

presence, and 4) the analytic emphasis of report 6arrative.

Tables C-2 thru C-7 display the six resulting two-variable

associations. In only one instance (the number of sites by

the analytic emphasis of report narrative) was a

statistically significant association observed (see Table

C-6).

In order to explore for possible higher-order patterns

of associations, Table C-6 was used to define five

distinguishable zero-order patterns, labeled A, Br C, 15 and

E (see Table C-10). However, when these five patterns were

related to the degree of on-site presence (Table C-8) and

the predominant data collection approach (Table C-9), no

statistically significant higher-order associations were

observed.
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Table C-1. Distribution of a Major Qualitative Study within 25
Federally Funded Policy Research Projects on each of Four
Design Variables.

Design Variable Number of
Studies

A. The predominant data collection approach:

Primarily semi-structured 14
Semi-structured with some unstructured 6

Primarily unstructured 5

B. The number of sites being studied:

Three thru six 7
Eight thru twenty-two 13
Thirty thru sixty 5

C. The degree of on-site presence:

One or two short visits 10
Several intermittent visits 7
Many repeated visits or continuous presence 8

D. Analytic emphasis of report narrative:

Primarily site-specific 12
Primarily cross-site with some site-specific 3

Exclusively cross-site 10

l'"
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Table C-2. Joint Distribution of the Degree of On-site Presence and
the Number of Sites

Degree of Number of Sites
On-site Presence

3-6 8-22 30-60

One or two
short visits 2 5 3

Several inter-
mittent visits 1 6 0

Repeated visits or
continuous presence 4 2 2

Chi-square = 6.7 (df = 4)

Table C-3. Joint Distribution of the Degree of On-site Presence and
the Predominant Data Collection Approach

Dugree, of
On-site Presence

One or two

Predominant Data Collection Approach

Largely
primarily Semi-structured primarily

Semi-structured with some Unstructured
Unstructured

short visits 7 2 1

Several inter-
mittent visits 5 1 1

Many Repeated visits or
continuous presence 2 3 3

Chi-square = 4.8 (df = 4)

1'22
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Table C-4. Joint Distribution of the Degree of On-site Presence and
the Emphasis of Report Narrative

Degree of
On-site Presence

Anal.artic Emphasis of Report Narrative

Primarily
Site-specific

aEsta C-s Primarily
with some S-s Cross-site

'-One or two
short visits 3 2 5

Several inter-
mittent visits 4 0 3

Repeated visits or
continuous presence 5 1 2

Chi-square = 3.2 (df = 4)

Table C-5. Joint Distribution of the 'Number of Sites And the
Predominant Data Collection Approach

Predominant Data Collection Approach

Number of Largely
Sites Primarily Semi-structured Primarily.

Semi-structured with some , nstructured
Unstructured

3-6 5 1 I

8-22 7 3 3

30-60 2 2 1

Chi-square =.1.5 (df = 4)



Table C-6. Joint Distribution of the Number of Sites and the Emphasisof Report Narrative

Analytic Emphasis, of ReportNarrativeNumber of
.

Sites primarily Wall,. C-s
---TiPrilELLZSite-specific with some S-s Cross-site

3-6 6

8-22 6

30-60 0

1

1

1

Chi-square = 9.9 (df = 4)

0

6

4

Table C-7. Joint Distribution of the Predominant Data Collection
Approach and the EMphasis of Report Narrative

Predominant
Data. Collection

Approach

Primarily
semi-structured

Largely semi-struct.
some unstructured

Primarily
unstructured

Analytic Emphasis of Report Narrative

-primargE Larsta C-s latEIELla
with some S-s Cross-site

8

0

4

2

1

0

Chi-square = 8.7 (df = 4)
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Table C-8. Joint Distribution of the Degree of On-site Presence and
NS/RN Design Pattern

Degree of NS/RN Design Pattern*
On-site Presence

A

One or two
short visits 2 0 1 4 3

Several inter-
. mittent visits 1 0 3 3 0

Repeated visits or
continuous presence 3 1 2 0 2

Chi-square = 10.2 (df = 8)

* See Table C-10 for the operational definition of the five design
patterns.

Table C-9. Joint Distribution of the Predominant Data Collection
Approach and NS/RN Design Pattern

Predominant NS/RN Design Pattern*
Data Collectian

Approach A.

Primarily
semi-structured

Largely semi-struct.
some unstructured

Primarily
unstructured

5 0 3 4

0 1 0 3 2

1 0 3 0 1

Chi-square = 12.8 (df = 8)

*. See Table C-10 for the operationatl. definition of the five design
patterns.

1. 2 5
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Table C-10. Definition of the Number of Sites/Analytic Emphasis of
Report Narrative (NS/RN) Design Patterns A, B, C, D & E.

Analytic Emphasis of EtRon. NarrativeNumber of
Sites Primarily, Largely C-s primarily,

Site-specific with some S-s Cross-site

3-6 A B

8-22 C--- D

30-60 - E

1 96
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APPENDIX D. ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY FOR PART III

The Rural Experimental Schools (RES) Study,

A. Herriott, R.E. Federal initiatives and rural school improvement:
Findings, from the Experimental Schools Program. Cambridge, MA:
Abt Associates Inc., 1980, 36p.-(ENTZ-Document Reproduction
Service No. ED 192 961)

An overview of the design and substances of the RES Study.
Presents an annotated bibliography of the eight nonstandard
book-lenght case studies and an informal cross-case synthesis of
their major findings.

B. Herriott, R.E. & Gross, N. (Eds.). The dynamics of planned,
educational change: Case studies and analyses. Berkeley, CA:
McCutchan, 1979, 411p.

A presentation of five semi-standard chapter-lenght case
studies along 'with the nonstandard cross-case analyses of five
external experts.

C. Herriott, R.E.\ ensions in reseakch design and implementation:
The Rural Experi\ ental Schools Study. American Behavioral
Scientist, ,1982, 6(1), 23-44.

An account by the RES Study director of tensions in the
process of its design and implemention. Focuses heavily on
isssues involving the RES case studies and the interaction of
qualitative and quantitative methodologies.

The Experienced Based-Career Education (EBCE) Study

D. Farrar, E., DeSanctis, J.E. & Cowden, P. The walls within: Work,
experience and school reform. Cambridge, MA: The Huron
Institute, 1980, 201p.-(ENYE-Document Reproduction Service No.
.ED 203 193)

The first of a two-volume final report from the EBCE Study.
Lucid qualitative description and analysis of schools as social
systema, of the process of EBCEl.mplementation, and of its early
outcomes.
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E. DeSanctie, J.E. & Stix, S.A.*Federal polict and local effects:
The implementation and institutionalization of §zperienced-Based
Career Education. Cambridge, MA: The Huron Institute, 1981,
125p. (ERIC Document Reproduction Service No. ED 203 192)

the second final report volume. A mixture of qualitive and
quantitative analysis, focusing primarily on the impact of
external forces on local EBCE implementation and
institutionalization.

F. Farrar, E., DeSanctis, J.E. & Cohen, D.K. Views" from below:
Implementation research in education. /Teachers College Record,
1980, 81, 77-100.

An interpretation of the qualitative data in the light of
three perspectives on implementation as a social phenomenon:
implementation as a center-to-periphery process, implementation
as a bilateral process, and implementation as evolution.

The Career Intern Program (CIP) sIaa

' G. Tallmadge, G.K., Treadway, P.G. & Fetterman, D.M. Study of
career intern program: Summary report. Mountain View, CA: RMC
Research Corp., 1981. (ERIC Document Reproduction Service No. ED
206 840)

Summarizes results of all aspects of the CIP evaluation.
Includes quantitative assessment of program outcomes, case
histories of the four sites and analysis of program elements
conducive to positive results based on qualitative data.

H. Fetterman, D.M. staqx.of the Career Intern Program: Final Report
Task C. Program aynamlo.: Structure, function and
interrelationships. Mountain View, CA:.RMC Corp., 1981, 314 p.
(ERIC Document Reproduction Service No. ED 206,843)

Provides qualitative description of the Career Intern Program
as it was implemented in four sites. Identifies prog;am
characteristics that facilitate and impede positive outcomes.
Extensive use of field notes for both descriptive and analytic
purposes. Presents chapter length case Studies on selected
topics.

I. ,Fetterman, D.M. Ethnography in educational research: The
dynamics of diffusion, Educational Researcher, 1982, 11(3),
17-22, 29.

An examination of tensions within the CIP Study from a
perspective emphasizing the interaction of two sociocultuial
systems, those associated with "ethnographic"sand "quantitative"
research methodolomies. Contains citations to other CIP-related
methodological,didcussions. 128
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The Parental Involvement (PI) Study

J. The four substantive final report volumes are:

Robbins, A.E. & Dingler, D. Parents and federal education
programs, Vol. 3: ESSA. Santa Monica, CA: System Development
Corp., 1981. (ERIC Document Reproduction Service No. ED 218 785)

Cadena-Munoz, R. & Keesling, J.W. Parents and federal
education programs, Vol. 4: Title V/I. Santa M3Rica, CA: System
Development Corp., 1981.TERIC Document Reproduction Service No.
ED 218 786)

Smith, A.G. & Nernberg, S.
programs, al. Follow haau_T
Development Corp., 1981. (ERIC
ED 218 787)

Parente and federal education
h. Santa MonTEW7EK: System
Document Reproduction Sevrice No.

Melaragno, R., Lyons, P. & Sparks, M. Parents and federal
education programs, Vol. 6: Title I. Santa Monica, CA: System
Development Corp., 1981. TERIC Document Reproduction Service No.
ED 218 783)

Each volume uses qualitative data to describe five dimensions
of parent involvement in federal programs and to ideniify causes
and consequences of such involvement. Heavy emphais on the use
of charts comparing sites within a program on a series of
dimenSions derived from the field notes. Some narrative
deicription through the selective use of vignettes. Each volume
deals with from 12 to 16 districts participating in one of the
four federal programs.

K. Lee, A.R., Keesling, J.W. & Melaragno, R.J. (Eds.).. Parents and
federal education programs, Vol. 7: Methodologies employed, in
the Study, of parental involvement. Santa Monica, CA: System .
Development Corp., 1981, 57 p. plus appendixes. (ERIC bocument
Reproduction Service No. ED 218 789)

Describes the methodologies employed for both the survey and
qualitative portions of the study. A.special chapter deals with
the strenghts and shortcomings of the qualitative methodologies
employed in the study.

L. Smith, A.G. & Robbins, A.E. Structured ethnography: The Study of
Parental Involvement. American Behavioral Scieritist, 1982,

45-61.

Describes in detail the procedures used to collect, reduce,
analyze and report the PI Study data. Examines some of the
tensions faced in the study's design and implementation.
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L. I

The Dissemination Efforts in Supportina School Improvement (DESSI)
Study

M. Huberman, A.M. & Miles, M.B. How school improvement works: A
field study of 12 sites. Andover, MA: The Network, Inc., 1982,
525p.

Presents in great detail the methodology and findings of the
DESSI qualitative study of school improvement efforts at the
local level.

N. Huberman, A.M. & Crandall, D.P. Fitting words to numbers:
Multisite/multimethod research in educational dissemination.
American Behavioral-Scientist, 1982, 26(1), 62-83.

Examines the DESSI qualitative study of school improvement
efforts in the light of the larger project of which it was a
part. Focuses on issues of validity, reliability, and
completeness. Presents an overview of the DESSI 8tudy's
innovative approaches to the redudtion and analysis of
qualitative data.

0. Huberman, A.M. & Miles, M.B. Drawing valid meaning4-from
qualitative data: Some techniques of data reduction and display.
Quality and Quantity, 1983, 17, forthcoming.

Considers the utility of qualitative methods in efforts to
produce useful generalizations. Presents illustrative examples
of the DESSI Study's approach to the reduction, display and
cross-site analysis of qualitative data.
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